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LITHUANIAN
ENERGY
INSTITUTE
is a state scientific research organization,
created for carrying out the long-term
scientific research projects important for
Lithuanian economy, culture and international cooperation. The main activities of
the Institute are R&D activities.
The Institute seeks to become the highest qualification expert on the issues of
power engineering safety, energy economics, metrology, and engineering.

Scientific activities in the Institute were carried out according to five research
directions approved and financed by the Government of the Republic of Lithuania:
I.

Development of energy economy planning methods, investigation of safety and

reliability of power plants, their impact on the environment, efficient energy consumption and renewable energy sources.
II. Investigations in the fields of thermal physics, fluid mechanics and metrology.
III. Simulation of complex systems, development of their control methods and technologies.
IV. Investigation of energy systems’ construction elements aging and development
of new multifunctioned materials.
V.

Investigations of combustion and plasma processes in the fields of fuel saving,
reduction of environmental pollution and thermal decontamination of materials.

Distribution of researchers
according research directions

Power Plant, SC Lietuvos Energija, SC
Lietuvos Dujos, SC Achema, Klaipeda
State Seaport, other). Some of the projects
were implemented together with scientists
and experts from Czech Republic, Estonia,
France, Germany, Russia and United
Kingdom.

Year 2006 – the anniversary year for
Lithuanian Energy Institute (50-year
anniversary) and the closing year for the
EU Sixth Framework Programme – was
one of the most successful years in the
history of the Institute.
Researchers of Lithuanian Energy Institute
carried out 19 state funded research
projects, six of which were successfully
completed and defended in 2006, whereas
other projects will be continued in the
period of 2007–2008.
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Researchers of the Institute successfully
and productively co-operated with
Lithuanian and international institutions
and private companies. Projects worth of
11 million Litas were performed, out of
them projects worth 7.7 million Litas –
contracts from Lithuanian institutions and
industrial enterprises (the Ministry of
Economy and the Ministry of Environment
of the Republic of Lithuania, State Nuclear
Power Safety Inspectorate (VATESI), State
Enterprise Radioactive Waste Management Agency (RATA), Ignalina Nuclear

In 2006 one of the largest and most
successful projects in the history of the
Institute was completed: researchers of
the Institute together with specialists of
Ignalina NPP developed and implemented
Technology of nuclear fuel transportation from Ignalina NPP Unit 1 to Unit 2
for fuel reuse. Lithuania undertaking its
obligations, included in the Treaty of
Accession to the European Union, in 2004
shutdown Ignalina NPP Unit 1. One of the
specific features of RBMK-type reactors
is that after the shutdown of Unit, fuel
assemblies, which remain in the reactor,
are applicable for further reuse.

Laureats of the
Lithuanian Science Award 2006 –
Benediktas Cesna, Petras Vaitiekunas and
Leonas Vaidotas Asmantas.
The award granted for the cycle of works
of Fundamental and applied sciences
research
Intensification of heat and mass
transfer and determination of
reguliarities in power devices
(1975–2005)

Thus, after the shutdown of Ignalina NPP
Unit 1, approximately 1000–1200 of fuel
assemblies from Unit 1 are applicable for
further reuse in Unit 2 reactor. Technicaleconomical calculations demonstrate that
such reuse of fuel enables to save
approximately 600 of fresh fuel
assemblies, the price of which exceeds
100 million Litas. Besides this direct
economical effect, the project implementation allows to reduce the amount of
fuel to be transported from Unit 1 to a fuel
storage facility, the amount of fuel to be
imported to Lithuania, and the amount of
radioactive waste to be stored. If we take
into account the reduction of expenses,
related to fuel storage, the economical
effect due to fuel reuse in Unit 2 reactor

increases up to a few hundred million
Litas.

lerated – at the end of January 2007, 96
fuel assemblies were transported from
Unit 1, 62 of them loaded to Unit 2 core.

Developed set of equipment for nuclear
fuel transpor tation is successfully
operated at the Ignalina NPP. The first 6
fuel assemblies from Unit 1 to Unit 2
reactor were transported on the 1st of July
2006, whereas the first fuel assembly from
Unit 1 reactor was loaded to Unit 2 reactor
on the 9th of November 2006, on the eve
of 50-year anniversary of the Institute. In
total, during the year 2006 66 fuel
assemblies were transported from Unit 1,
22 from them were loaded to Unit 2 core.
Exper ts of Ignalina NPP mastered the
technology of nuclear fuel transportation
and at present this process has acce-

Title of completed project
financed from the state budget

Researchers of the Institute actively
participated in the EU financed programmes. Researchers of the Institute together
with partners from different countries
completed one project of the EU Fifth
Framework Programme and three projects
of Intelligent Energy Europe. Lithuanian
Energy Institute implements three projects
of INTERREG III, two projects of EUREKA,
five projects of IAEA and COST, one project
of the Leonardo da Vinci programme,
several projects of PHARE and even
seventeen projects of Intelligent Energy
Europe.

Direction
of scientific activity

Leading
researcher

Unertainty analysis of modeling results of technical,
natural and social systems

I

Dr. Habil. A. Kaliatka

Analysis of Ignalina NPP Unit 1 decommissioning and
management of radioactive waste

I

Prof. Dr. Habil. P. Poskas

Research of impact of air flow hydrodynamical characteristics on the accuracy
of measurement of standard and operating air volume, flow velocity meters

II

Dr. Habil. A. Pedisius

Research of impact of liquid physical properties and flow hydrodynamic
characteristics on the accuracy of measurement of volume and flow meters

II

Dr. G. Zygmantas

Hydroecological regime of use of Lithuanian rivers and
environmental protection assessment

I

Prof. Dr. Habil. B. Gailiusis

Synthesis of metal alloys designed for hydrogen storage,
applying ion-plasma methods

IV

Dr. D. Milcius
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Variation of staff number

These are excellent results. However, the
integration of the institution into the most
significant EU research programme –
Sixth Framework Programme speaks of
the true scientific potential and perspective
of science and education institution.
According to Agency for International
Science and Technology Development
Programmes, Lithuanian Energy Institute
researchers submitted 51 projects proposals for the Sixth Framework Programme,
out of which 15 projects received the EU
funding (in total 574 thousand euros). In
such way, a success rate of the submitted
projects proposals of the institute for the
Sixth Framework Programme is rather high
– 29%. In comparison: Lithuanian science
and education institutions for this programme submitted 1578 project proposals,
out of which 330 received the funding,
thus, their success indicator is 20.9%. In
accordance with the number of implemented Sixth Framework Programme
projects, Lithuanian Energy Institute is the
unquestioned leader among Lithuanian
science institutions and only Kaunas
University of Technology and Vilnius
University surpass Lithuanian Energy
Institute.
Scientists of the Institute together with
par tners from best European research
centres implement EU Sixth Framework
Programme projects, devoted for the
research of NPP severe accidents phenomenology (SARNET), extension of nuclear
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power plants operation time (NULIFE),
hydrogen energy (NENNET, FET-EEU,
HYTRAIN, NESSHY and HySIS), new and
renewable energy sources (CEERES and
COFITECK), and energy socialeconomical (NEEDS, EIFN, SOLID-DER
and CASES) issues. It should be noted that
Institute was the first Lithuanian science
and education institution to join the EU
Sixth Framework Programme thermonuclear synthesis research programme
FUSION, the aim of which is to develop
an operating industrial thermonuclear
reactor. Currently researchers of the
Institute successfully implement two

FUSION projects, devoted to the assessment of hydrogen release during the
accident in experimental thermonuclear
reactor ITER and for the research of
proper ties of materials used for the
production of thermonuclear reactors. In
2006 the Institute together with the
European Commission’s DirectorateGeneral for Research signed EURATOMLEI association contract, which enables
Lithuanian science and industry institutions to get involved into EU thermonuclear
projects. In EURATOM-LEI association,
besides Lithuanian Energy Institute,
Kaunas University of Technology, Vytautas

Dynamics of age of scientists

The most active young scientists and Ph.D Candidates of Lithuanian Energy Institute. Among them laureates of the Lithuanian Academy of
Sciences – in the front – Dr. R. Alzbutas and Ph.D Candidate V. Matuzas (in the centre of second row)

Magnus University, and Institute of
Theoretical Physics and Astronomy of
Vilnius University represent Lithuania.
Aiming for high quality science and
technical works, a close synergetic
connection between fundamental research
and applied science is required. Fundamental research results cannot be achieved without state-of-the-art measurement
equipment and special software of the
highest level. In 2006 Institute spent
approximately half a million Litas for the
expansion of the basis for scientific
research. From these funds Laser Doppler
anemometer equipment for the measurement of two components, impulse meter
of controller UV-8, flow meter MAG1100,
specialised software (e.g., Arc View v.91),

and numerical data base of Lithuanian
cosmic image map were purchased.
However, state-of-the-art experimental
equipment and software itself do not
ensure significant research results.
Therefore, considerable attention was
given to the increase of qualification and
competence of scientists and young
researchers.
Lithuanian Energy Institute successfully
par ticipated in preparing tenders for
applying for the EU Structural Funds and
mastering them for the period 2004–2006.
Researchers of the Institute succeeded in
implementing the project Center for
Hydrogen Energy Technologies, financed
by the Central Project Management

Agency and Lithuanian Energy Institute,
in which possibilities of implementation
of infrastructure project (Center for
Hydrogen Energy Technologies), which
was planned to be submitted, were
evaluated.
At present two projects of EU Structural
Funds are being implemented by Institute:
project Organization of hydrogen energy
technologies training (partner Vytautas
Magnus University), financed by the
Ministry of Education and Science, the
European Social Fund Agency and Lithuanian Energy Institute, and the project
Repair of heat transfer and nuclear
facilities laboratory administrative
building (10C 3/b) of Lithuanian Energy
Institute, financed by the Lithuanian

In 2006 Kaunas University of Technology together with Lithuanian Energy Institute conferred Doctor of Science degree for three
researchers of the Institute:
–

13 June Stase Irena LUKOSIUTE for work Peelable methylolpolyamide coatings and their properties in the field of materials
engineering;

–

19 December Virginijus RADZIUKYNAS for work Influence of power balance and frequency deviations on electric power system
operation and their control in the field of power and thermal engineering;

–

19 December Aurimas TONKUNAS for work Modeling of the reactor control and protection system and its cooling circuit during
dewatering process in the field of power and thermal engineering.
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Variation of publications number
(Author’s contribution evaluated)

Successfully collaborating with SC
Naujasis Kalcitas a new EU Structural
Funds project Scientific research of
development and application in manufacturing of high caloricity materials
and waste gasification technology,
which reduces fuel input, funded by the
Lithuanian Business Support Agency and
SC Naujasis Kalcitas, has been implemented since the beginning of 2007.

corresponding to the requirements of ISO
9000 series standards. Lithuanian Energy
Institute was the first Lithuanian science
and education institution to implement the
Quality Management System. Lithuanian
Standardization Department on the 17th of
Februar y 2004 issued a Cer tificate
Institute’s Quality Management System,
which corresponds to the requirements of
LST EN ISO 9001:2001. This system is
constantly improved, each year audits of
quality management system are carried
out. To continue the validation of ISO
9001:2001 certificate, the repeated quality
management audit has to be performed
each year, and each third year – a comprehensive audit. In order to maintain
ISO 9001:2001 cer tificate a repeated
quality management audit had to be
completed till the 17th of January 2007.

Currently research institutions as well as
industrial enterprises cannot expect
contracts without certificates from supervising institutions to implement a certain
activity and without implementing quality
management system in an institution,

However in the Institute it was decided to
assess not only in accordance with Quality
Management System ISO 9001:2001, but
also in accordance with the requirements
of Environmental Management System.
Mentioned audits of Quality Management

Business Support Agency and Lithuanian
Energy Institute.
The Institute also participates in the EU
Structural Funds project Development
and implementation of postdoctoral
traineeship system of natural sciences
co-ordinated by the Lithuanian Science
Council.

System and Environment Management
System were successfully carried out in
November of 2006, whereas on the 15th
of February 2007 Lithuanian Standardization Department issued certificates,
which correspond to the requirements of
LST EN ISO 9001:2001 and LST EN ISO
14000:2005.
As it has already been mentioned, 2006
was closing year for Sixth Framework
Programme. During the period 2007–2013
the EU Seventh Framework Programme,
the budget of which is much larger than
that of the Sixth framework Programme,
will take place, and one of its key instruments will be Technology Platforms.
Seeking better participation in the Seventh
Framework Programme the Institute
together with other Lithuanian industry,
research and education institutions took
part in initiating a number of Technology
Platforms – Hydrogen and fuel cells,
Future manufacturing technologies, National heating energy, National biomass and
biofuel manufacturing and consumption,
and National biofuel technology platform.

Director of the Institute
Prof. Dr. Habil. Eugenijus Uspuras
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PHD
STUDIES

In the period 1992–2006 52 Ph.D
Candidates completed Ph.D studies,
doctoral theses were defended by 35.
Thus, performance of Ph.D studies – 67%.

Since 1992 up to 1998 Lithuanian Energy Institute had an authority to award doctor’s
degree in the following science directions:
– Energetics and thermal technology (7D);
– Materials science (08T);
– Geography (hydrology) (2D).
Since 1998 after the change of the Regulation of Ph.D studies in the Republic of Lithuania,
Lithuanian Energy Institute together with Kaunas University of Technology has had an
authority to award doctor’s degree in the field of technology sciences, energetics and
thermal engineering direction (06T). Since 2003 Lithuanian Energy Institute has the
integrated Ph.D studies together with Kaunas University of Technology in the following
science directions:
– Economics(04S);
– Environmental engineering and regional management (04T);
– Power and thermal engineering (06T).

Distribution of Lithuanian Energy Institute Ph.D Candidates
according to the science directions

The presidium of the Lithuanian Academy
of Sciences according to the results of
young researchers scientific works competition 2006 The Award of the Academy
of Sciences, awarded Dr. R. Alzbutas and
Ph. D Candidate V. Matuzas for set of publications Assessment and control of reliability and risk of power systems.
M. Lelis for his work Plasma interaction
with polymers and research of their
adhesive properties was granted the
Award of the Academy of Sciences for
university students.

colleagues. Ph.D Candidates of other universities and institutes are invited to participate in the conference. In 2006 the
conference was attended by 24 Ph.D Candidates: 16 – Lithuanian Energy Institute

4 – Kaunas University of Technology, 1 –
Vytautas Magnus University, 2 – Vilnius
Gediminas Technical University, 1 – Siauliai University and 1 – Vilnius University.

Laureates of the conference “Youth Energy 2006”

Since 2004 the annual conference Youth
Energy of Ph.D Candidates and young scientists has been organized. It is aimed at
educating young researchers’ ability to
present their ideas and research results
in public, defend them reasonably and discuss, listen to remarks and recommendations of other scientists, prepare articles
and get acquainted with works of their
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LABORATORY
OF HEATEQUIPMENT
RESEARCH AND
TESTING

Main directions of the Laboratory research:
–

–

–
–

provision of metrological support to the Lithuanian energy sector in the
field of fluid flow measurements, establishment and maintenance of state
flow standards and ensuring measurement traceability to standards of
European countries;
research of influence of liquid physical properties and flow disturbances on
the metrological characteristics of reference and working volume and flow
rate meters, operating under different principals. Proving the reliability of
metrological characteristics of meters calibrated by fluids-substitutes for
measuring real flow of technical and nutritional liquids;
scientific research in order to develop methodologies of liquid and gas flow
measurement, to determine the impact of influence factors on measuring
accuracy and forecast non-balances of energy supply and consumption.
test of thermal equipment, gas appliances as well as liquid fuel, natural gas,
water and heat meters carried out with the aim to determine its conformity
to the requirements of Lithuanian and European normative documents.

Accredited services of the Laboratory:
–
calibration of measuring instruments and facilities designed for its calibration/verification, tests of measuring instruments, water heating boilers and
gas appliances in accordance with LST EN ISO/IEC 17025 standard;
–
conformity assessment of measuring instrument and equipment mentioned
above ir accordance with LST EN ISO/IEC 17025 standard (in this field the
Laboratory is notified and granted the identification No 1621).
In 2006 work was initiated aiming at notification for measuring instrument type evaluation and conformity assessment.
Research of turbine gas meters in pulsating flow
In 2006 important results were obtained investigating the reaction of turbine meters to
flow pulsations, which are evoked by uneven gas consumption or wrongly adjusted
regulators. The relevance of this task is determined by the wide use of turbine meters
in the country. Taking into account that approximately 3 billion m3 natural gas is con-

Turbine gas meters (flow rate up to 1000 m3/h) test facility
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sumed in Lithuania, whereas its price constantly increases, significance of these activities is observed.
Experimental research carried out in facility, which is provided with contemporary measuring process control and data
processing equipment, which enables
changing pattern of flow pulsations increasing flow rate from 0 to 400 m3/h and
vice versa reducing it from 400 m3/h to 0.
It was determined that with the reduction
of flow rate readings of meter stabilize
slower than at flow rate increase. In case
of flow rate reduction the results were
summarized using analysis of dimensions, and regularities were determined
when main parameters are three
nondimensional complexes. One of these
complexes is an analogue of Fourier’s criterion, used for describing nonstationary
heat conduction processes.
Dynamic error research methodology
based on finite differences method was
developed. Performed analysis of impact
of flow pulsations revealed that when pulsation frequency is 1 Hz dynamic error
reaches limitary value and further does
not increase.
The biggest errors are obtained when flow
pulsates according rectangular law and
their value depends on the amplitude of

Dependence of dynamic error limitary values on flow pulsation variation law and relative
amplitude: 1, 2 and 3 – rectangular, cosine and triangular laws, respectively

flow pulsations. Thus, in pulsating air and
gas flows turbine meters may record a
larger amount than flow through them realistically. When amplitude of pulsations
reaches 10% from nominal flow rate value
positive error already reaches 1%.
Research of air velocity measurement
In order to reliably evaluate uncertainty of
measurements while investigating air ve-

locity it was inclined towards low air velocities measurements.
1 and 2 beam Laser-Doppler anemometer
(LDA) was mastered. Preliminary research, measuring velocity in the limits
from 0.5 to 30 m/s, revealed that uncertainty may be reduced up to three times,
and the uncertainty at the moment in this
field will comprise ± (2.7– 0.30)% and

Facility designed for investigation of liquid meters characteristics
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will correspond to the level of the best
measurement institutes of Europe.
At low velocities total uncertainty is mostly
determined by flow instabilities. Measurement of low velocities is especially relevant for calibration of thermoanemometers, the lower measurement limit of
which, declared by producers, comprises
0.05 m/s and which became almost the
only instruments used in different fields
to measure low velocities. It came up a
possibility to precisely measure velocity
distributions and their deformations when
flow cross-section is blocked with obstacles or the measuring instrument itself.
Thus employing LDA the will be aim to
investigate and validate the method in air
and water flows, which would enable, employing LDA, calibrate large diameter water meters in their operation place.
Research of liquid (water and oil products) volume measurements
In 2006, it was carried out research of the
impact of physical properties of liquids
and installation conditions of meters on
the accuracy of measurement in newly
developed facility, the construction of
which is analogous to the construction of
state standard facility and with high

Facility designed
for air velocity
measurements
employing LDA

accuracy enables to perform measurements of volume and flow rate.
Measurement errors of electromagnetic
flow meters (of different manufacturers,
including Lithuanian) used for the accounting of nutritional liquids at different
electric conductions and liquid temperature were assessed. It is determined that
dependence of measurement error on liquid temperature is a few times bigger than
it is declared by producers of these
meters.

A very important applied work was related
with metrological validation of accounting
unit (comprised of 11 measurement systems of oil products connected to common central computer) of newly installed
oil products terminal of SC Mazeikiu Nafta.
Each measurement system is comprised
of density, temperature and volume measurement equipment, the elements of
which are connected to corresponding
electronic calculators-controllers, which
control filling process and measurement
results of volume and density. For this
purpose methodology and working mobile reference standards – 5 m3 volume
standard and positive displacement
meters for flow rate up to 135 m3/h were
equipped. This enabled to test operation
of individual parts of accounting unit.and
evaluate total measurement accuracy
which does not exceed ±0.5% and satisfies conventional requirements.
International comparisons of standards
In 2006 international comparisons in the
fields of oil products, water and gas to
confirm the traceability of standards, developed at the Laboratory, with the standards of national measurement institutes
of European countries as well as the competence level of personnel were completed.
Final comparison according EUROMET
projects No 669, 862 and 863 were particularly impor tant since only national
laboratories of countries responsible for
state standards participated.

Mobile facility with 5 m3 volume standard
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Results of all comparisons were positive,
i.e. measurement possibilities of standards of the Laboratory agreed with the
average of European countries and cor-

related very well with reference values,
which were submitted by national laboratories which organized the comparisons.
Tests of boilers and gaseous appliances

Comparison results of gas meters in accordance with EUROMET project No 862

In 2006 eight investigations and tests of
gaseous appliances and boilers were carried out according contracts with
Lithuanian organizations.
Modernization of testing and research facility of boilers and gaseous appliances
and application for the investigation of
biofuel combustion efficiency, according
LST EN 303-5:2000 standard requirements, should be considered the most
important accomplishment. Operation of
facility was tested by investigating combustion of wood sawdust granules. In
order to satisfy the needs of manufacturers of Lithuanian boilers, which burn
biofuel, the Laboratory prepared for accreditation in this field and efficiency research. Measurement equipment was
supplemented with analyser of unburnt hydrocarbons.

Comparison results of water meters in accordance with EUROMET project No 669

Other activity
Researchers of the Laboratory:
–
–
–
–
–

participated in working group to prepare the new version of Metrology law
and technical regulation of measurement instruments;
prepared normative document Legal metrological regulation of measurement instruments;
carried out 20 technical expertises by request of different Lithuanian organizations;
participated in project No 2005/017-494-05-01 Strengthening measurement infrastructure in liquids and grain sectors provided by State Metrology Service and The Netherlands Measurement Institute;
prepared thesis for doctor degree, which defended on February of 2007.

Researchers of the Laboratory prepared
1 article for publication included into the
list of Institute of Scientific information, 7
articles in Lithuanian journals and 1 science popularization article.

Dr. Habil. Antanas PEDISIUS
Head of Laboratory of Heat-Equipment
Research and Testing
Tel.: +370 37 401863
E-mail: testlab@mail.lei.lt
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LABORATORY
OF
COMBUSTION
PROCESSES

Main directions of scientific activities:
–
–
–
–
–
–

efficiency increase of combustion processes;
design and development of burners;
research of hydrogen separation from organic fuel;
experimental research of solid waste utilization-gasification;
numerical modelling of granular mediums;
research of carbon nanostructures extraction optimization.

Utilization of glycerol fraction derived
from biodiesel production
Scientific research of glycerol fraction
utilization, which has been initiated since
2006 in Lithuanian Energy Institute, is
carried out in two directions: autothermal
conversion of glycerol fraction and glycerol combustion, seeking to develop a
glycerol burner. After performing the
analysis of main thermal decomposition
processes (partial oxidation and autother-

mal decomposition) and initial experimental research, it was observed that glycerol
is a potential raw material for hydrogen
extraction, whereas biodiesel is a very
attractive alternative for diesel. In the
Directive 2003/30/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council it is promoted to use biodiesel for transpor t,
pursued amount of consumed fuel is
indicated. By the end of 2005 the amount
of consumed biofuel should account for
2% of total fuel consumed for transport,

Experimental setup of glycerol fraction thermal decomposition: 1 – Rotameter; 2 – Air inlet
nipple; 3 – Reaction chamber; 4 – Calibrated glycerol container; 5 – Glycerol injector;
6 – Reaction products; 7 – Gas burner; 8 – Heating chamber; 9 – Water cooled gas suction
probe; 10 – Peltier cooler; 11 – Glass condensers; 12 – Silica gel absorber; 13 – Aspirator;
14 – Membrane pump; 15 – Flow regulator with rotameter; 16 – Temperature sensor;
17 – Volumeter; 18 – “Tedlar” gas bag
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whereas by 2010 this amount should
increase by 5.75%. Huge costs of biofuel
production is one of restricting factors.
Huge amounts of by-products, e. g. glycerol, should be utilized in such methods,
which would contribute to economic
extraction process of biofuel and thus it
would be possible to implement the EU
objectives.
Developing a glycerol burner in the
beginning all attention was paid to the
research of characteristics of glycerol
atomization and suitable selection of
burning process for further designing of
burner. Due to universal applicability the
most simple glycerol atomization method
employing atomizer was chosen.
Seeking to present many effective glycerol
fraction utilization solutions, international
consortium of different expertise, qualification and experience, comprised of
different science institutions, universities
and industrial enterprises, was developed.
Main objective of this consortium was to
develop economically efficient technological processes for the utilization of
glycerol fraction. In this project Lithuania
was represented by two partners: JSC
Taurages Silumos Tinklai and Lithuanian
Energy Institute. The Institute during
EUREKA implementation foresees the
following scientific works:
1) scientific research of glycerol
combustion and develop a burner
designed for burning glycerol
fraction;
2) scientific research of glycerol phase
thermal decomposition to develop
autothermal glycerol conversion
process for hydrogen separation.
Glycerol, taken from one of the largest
biodiesel factories in Lithuania JSC Rapsoila, was used for experiments. Research
setup was designed to perform thermal
decomposition of glycerol fraction.
Decompositing glycerol by thermal method, the most attractive hydrogen
extraction technologies are partial glycerol
oxidation or autothermal conversion. In
ideal cases of these processes it may be
seen that the maximum hydrogen
concentration is reached in thermoneutral
(∆Hr,298 = 0) points of these processes
and respectively account for ~ 30% and
~57% of volume. However, practically the
concentration should be smaller since
additional amount of heat would be
necessary to heat up a reactor and reaction products up to 800–1450 oC. It is

determined that hydrogen concentration in gaseous reaction products with
the decrease of air surplus coefficient
from 0.6 to 0.16 increased from 7.8
to 11% according volume. In order to
obtain larger hydrogen concentration
in final reaction products, optimal
conditions must be determined at
which the minimum amount of
hydrocarbons would be formed.
With experiments it is also determined
that H2 concentration in gas mixture
increases at reduction of air surplus
coefficient, at temperature 1200–
1400 oC. Most part of hydrogen is
formed during rapid exothermal partial
fuel oxidation (in the primary part of
reactor approximately 70–90% from
total H2), whereas the other part is
formed during endothermal CO
conversion into water vapour.
Aerodynamic calculations of KT1/1
furnace smoke system and
reconstruction solutions
The objective of the project is to find
aerodynamic solutions for turbulent flow
in large spaces, when sources, which
evoke flow function, operate in parallel and
consistently. Solutions are sought by
calculations of differential equations,
which have been performed by Lithuanian
Energy Institute. The work is planned to
be expanded and specified by more
generalized direction and prepare
scientific publication Management of
currents flowing in large spaces.
Systems of differential equations are
solved using FLUENT code, the obtained
results are generalized to form a simple

Regulated air supply to the burner

empirical methodology to manage flow
directions As an example specific applied
task solution can be analysed.
Air necessary for the combustion has to
be supplied to the burner evenly, i.e.
velocity vectors are distributed evenly
around the opening. In uncontrolled
channel velocity vectors are not distributed
evenly and differ around the perimeter of
the opening. Introducing additional plates
which direct flow, the flow in the air supply
channel may be distributed evenly and

New constructions of burners for the burning of carbonic monoxides: on the left – fuel
oil burner for waste furnaces; on the right – gaseous fuel burner for wood boiler
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flowing evenly covers the burner. As it can
be seen from presented modelling result,
the flow outflows the burner and while
hitting the end channel wall rotates,
whereas in the end part of burner local
velocity maximum is formed. This drawback may be eliminated by additional
directing plate. Such an example reveals
how with simple technical means the flow
distribution is solved towards desirable
direction.
The obtained results were used improving
chimney flues of KT furnaces of SC
Mazeikiu Nafta. Smoke of six furnaces,
which heat oil are cooled in two operating
utilization boilers and is removed through
chimney. Since capacities of furnaces 601
and 602 are increased, and their convective surfaces foul, thus, total system of
smoke channels requires doubly increased draught as it was designed in the
project. Calculation model of smoke tract
was developed, operation of consistent
and parallel channel connection of flows
was solved. In the contracting work it was
decided how to make bypasses in
furnaces 601 and 602, how to escape
contamination, reach the parameters of
initial project and use natural draught of
chimney while repairing boilers utilizators.
Research of carbon nanostructures
In the last decade carbon nanostructures,
particularly carbon nanotubes, were of
great interest for many researchers due
to their unique properties. In the research

Carbon nanotubes

of carbon nanostructures main attention
is given to the growth of carbon nanotubes, research of their structure and
properties, preparation methodology of
catalysts and general definition of growing
model.
In the initial stage the simplest method of
carbon nanostructures growth was selected – chemical catalytic vapour deposition on the catalyst. Nichrome was
chosen as a catalyst since it is a heat
resistant material and it does not loose
strength properties in the temperatures
interval necessary for the experiment. The
obtained carbon nanostructures were
investigated with the scanning electronic
microscope. Diameter of obtained structures from 50 to 100 nm, length up to 100
microns, optimum growing conditions
were determined: gas structure, temperature, and reaction time. Due to the
obtained results growing model was
created, defining the effect of gas and
temperature on the formation of carbon

nanostructures. Growing of nanostructures occurs in the non-inertic environment,
oxygen significance for growing process
was determined. Changing the environment conditions temperature, time and
combustion rate diameter and length of
the produced structures are controlled,
also a sudden diameter jump in the same
carbon structure is possible.
At present chemical vapour deposition
equipment is constructed. Main component of this rig is chemical vapour deposition furnace, where it will be possible to
quite precisely regulate temperature and
supplied amount of gas. Using chemical
methods the catalyst is formed, with
which the selected surface will be covered, and then in the furnace, supplying
hydrocarbons gas mixtures, carbon
nanostructures will be synthesized. A
dense layer of nanotubes is planned to be
grown on polished silicon, ceramics, and
noninert surfaces (metal) as well.

Scheme of chemical vapour deposition rig: 1 – Rotameter; 2 – Manometer; 3 – Valve; 4 – Reductor; 5 – Special reductor; 6 – Flexible
connector; 7 – Protection from explosion; 8 – Pressure regulating device; 9 – Interception valve; 14 – Collector
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The most active fourth year Ph.D Candidate Simas Rackauskas at the conference
“Youth Energy 2006”

Numerical modelling of combustion,
mixture and segregation of granular
materials
Solid waste (tires, granular domestic
waste, etc.) are complex materials, chemical composition and physical properties
of which are very different, thus cannot
be precisely defined as other types of solid
fuel. Transport of powdery waste on the
moving grate is one of the most important
processes, which influences waste
combustion, whereas average time of
particles’ movement on the moving grate
is one of significant parameters, which
defines the quality of waste combustion.
Up to now only several scientific investigations, designed for average movement
duration of particles and mixture of powder y material, since there is no
satisfactory theory to describe the motion
of granular materials, have been carried
out. At present many models are used,
the most precise of which is the discrete
element method (DEM). This method due
to a large number of par ticles is very
receptive to computer memory and
processor time. Analyzed efficiency tasks
of numerical possibilities of discrete
element method, such as selection of
programming language, parallelism in
multiprocessor computers and vectoring

of material particles data were and by 30%
speeded up calculations.
Models of differential particles combustion were tested by numerically modelling
particles combustion on the moving grate.
At present an integral model, which simulates such stages of particles combustion
as heating, desiccation, pyrolisis and
flaming, carbon burning, is developed.
Thermodynamic and chemical processes,
which occur in the gaseous environment
of particles, thermal radiation of walls,
heat transfer among particles are included
into the model.
To explain the mechanisms, which determine segregation at different mechanical
proper ties and process conditions,
statistical analysis of data, which would
enable to exclude processes in different
size particles subsytems, is carried out:
energy redistribution among different size
particles during the process, collective
motion of different size particles, convection and condensation.
In 2006 researchers of the Laboratory
published nine ar ticles in scientific
journals, presented one paper in
international and three papers in Lithuanian scientific conferences.
Prof. Dr. Habil. Anupras SLANCIAUSKAS
Head of Laboratory of Combustion
Processes
Tel.: +370 37 401876
E-mail: slanc@mail.lei.lt
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LABORATORY
OF NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING

Main research areas of the Laboratory:
–

–
–
–
–

–

experimental investigation of convective heat transfer regularities in singlephase flows: forced and mixed convection; turbulent and transition flow
regimes; influence of channel geometry, variable physical properties,
roughness, centrifugal forces and transients effect;
numerical modelling of heat transfer and turbulent transport in single-phase
flows in various channels and geological structures;
management of spent nuclear fuel: safety and environmental impact
assessment of storage and disposal facilities; modelling of fuel
characteristics; normative and legislative base;
management of radioactive waste: strategy; safety and environmental impact
assessments of treatment technologies and storage and disposal facilities;
normative and legislative base;
evaluation of different factors related to decommissioning of nuclear power
plants: planning and cost of decommissioning and dismantling; radiological
assessment of territory, buildings, systems and facilities; safety and
environmental impact assessment; normative and legislative base;
fire hazard analysis of nuclear power plants and other large facilities.

Experimental and numerical heat
transfer and turbulent transport
investigation in channels and
geological structures
The Laboratory has a comprehensive
experience of 30 years in investigations
of heat transfer and flow hydrodynamics
in different energy facilities, whereas in
the recent years in geological structures
and shafts as well. It is observed that in

many power facilities the impact of
thermogravitational forces is important in
cases of laminar and turbulent flows.
Under cer tain conditions the impact
evoked by thermogravitational forces on
heat transfer usually becomes a reason
for accidents in different facilities. Thus,
the research on mixed convection (originally in pipes, later in flat channels as well)
has been initiated since 1985 in the
Laboratory.

Velocity isolines and heat transfer in stabilised vertical part of flat channel in case of twosided heating (Re = 2000): 1, 2 – experimental data; 3 – heat transfer at turbulent forced
convection; 4 – heat transfer at laminar forced convection
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In 2006 the analysis of the results on
experimental and numerical investigations
in vertical flat channel in transitional flow
zone for opposing flows was continued,
experimental and numerical investigations
were carried out for aiding flows. Data of
the investigations show that in the vortex
zone a significant difference of heat
transfer among channel walls is possible.
However, a reasonably good correlation
of the numerical and experimental results
is obtained.
Numerical modelling in the channels is
carried out using FLUENT code. This code
is also used performing heat transfer
modelling in geological repositories for
spent nuclear fuel in the international
project coordinated by International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).
Management of spent nuclear fuel
Specialists of the Laboratory for a number
of years have been performing research
related to the management and disposal
of spent nuclear fuel (further SNF). The
dry interim storage facility for SNF at
Ignalina NPP with CASTOR RBMK-1500
and CONSTOR RBMK-1500 type casks
was commissioned in 1999. The
Laboratory has been performing studies
related to the safety assessment of SNF
storage. The Laboratory carried out
assessments of radioactive nuclides
activity variation during the interim storage
period, criticality and radiation doses on
the cask surface and at the specific
distance from it, and temperatures of the
cask under normal operational and
accident conditions.
In the frame of the research programme
(The Programme of Assessment of
Possibilities of the Disposal of Spent
Nuclear Fuel and Long-lived Radioactive
Waste in Lithuania) (2003–2007), the
Laboratory experts with the assistance of
Swedish experts, proposed the generic
concepts of deep geological repository in
clay and in crystal rocks in Lithuania.
Analysing the possibility of SNF disposal
in Lithuania, the cost estimation of geological repository was performed, and the
generic safety assessment has been
started. The scenarios of repository evolution under present conditions and under
changed conditions in case of one defected disposal container were analysed.
In 2006 main attention was devoted to the
investigation of radionuclides migration

Ph.D Candidate A. Brazauskaite at SNF repository copper container model during
TopSeal 2006 conference in Olkiluoto (Finland)

from geological repository. Most important processes, determining and influencing radionuclides migration (SNF matrix
dissociation, radionuclides release from
SNF matrix, radionuclides solubility, sorption, diffusion, migration by advection
through engineering and natural barriers)
were analysed. When SNF disposal container becomes leaky main parameters,
which influence the processes of SNF
matrix change/degradation are as follows:
SNF specific area, activity, yield of radiolysis products, temperature, concentration of iron, hydrogen and carbonates,
initial degree of SNF matrix oxidation, etc.
Further migration of radionuclides occurs
by diffusion and advection, some radionuclides interact with the surface of pores
of engineering and natural barriers materials and may be sorbed.
Models of radionuclides migration from
repository’s near and far fields were
developed and improved. COMPULINK,
CHAN3D, PREBAT-BATEMAN (Sweden),
AMBER (UK) codes were applied for the
assessment of radionuclides migration.
In 2006 the Laboratory together with GNS–
RWE NUKEM GmbH (Germany) consortium continued the project – The Interim
Storage Facility for RBMK Spent
Nuclear Fuel Assemblies from Ignalina
NPP Units 1 and 2 Supply and Installation (B1) (2005-2009). The Laboratory
is preparing environment impact assessment and safety analysis reports of this
SNF storage facility (operational time no

less than 50 years) and suppor ts in
licensing the storage facility. In 2006 the
Laboratory experts prepared Environmental Impact Assessment Report and
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report.
Radioactive waste management
Since 1994 the Laboratory has been
actively involved in the analysis of the
radioactive waste management issues at
Ignalina NPP. Laboratory experts carried
out a number of projects, including longterm safety assessment of existing
radioactive waste storage facilities at
Ignalina NPP and Maisiagala, and analysing the possibilities to transform these
storage facilities into repositories. In
2001–2004 the Laboratory together with
Framatome ANP GmbH (Germany) participated in per forming environment
impact assessment and safety analysis for
Ignalina NPP cement solidification facility
and an interim solidified radioactive waste
storage facility. Some projects were
performed together with Sweden Company SKB International. The Laboratory
constantly participates in IAEA coordinated research programmes, among them –
Application of Safety Assessment
Methodologies for Near Surface Waste
Disposal Facilities (ASAM) (2002–
2005), Improvement of Safety Assessment Methodologies for Near Surface
Waste Disposal Facilities (ISAM) (2005–
2006).
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Lithuania (2004–2006). The Laboratory
specialists par ticipated in preparing
Safety Analysis Report, developed the
database containing all information on the
radioactive waste inventory, which is
being stored in the Maisiagala repository,
and performed a comprehensive nuclide
composition analysis.

Representatives of consortium Thales Engineering and Consulting – ANDRA – LEI – FI at
Maiðiagala storage facility during final meeting, implementing PHARE project

In the recent years a significant attention
was paid to site selection for a near
surface repository in Lithuania, also to the
investigations related to radionuclides
migration from radioactive waste
repositories and their influence on safety.
The Laboratory specialists with the
assistance of Swedish experts prepared
the set of criteria for choosing a near
sur face repository site, updated the
concept of a near surface repository, and
prepared the implementation programme.
In 2006 the Laborator y specialists
analysed the effect of heterogeneous
waste activity distribution on radionuclides
migration from simulated sur face
repository. Heterogeneity of waste was
analysed in two cases: the first one, when
radionuclides migration is determined by
sorption process, and the second one,
when sorption and diffusion processes
define radionuclides transfer.
After performing parameters sensitivity
analysis the effect of uncer tainty of
parameters, which define sorption and
diffusion processes, – distribution and
diffusion coefficients – on the assessments of radionuclides migration from
the repository was determined. The results
of analysis revealed that sorption process
has a bigger influence. Thus, in the
analysis of radionuclides migration more
attention should be given to the
uncertainties of distribution coefficients.
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Comparing modelling results of
radionuclides migration for homogeneous
and heterogeneous waste activity
distribution, conclusions regarding the
influence of disposed waste heterogeneity
on the safety of near surface repositories
were presented. DUST, GENII, GWSCREEN
(USA), AMBER codes were used for
investigations.
In 2006 the Laboratory specialists
completed the project – Preparation of
Preliminary Waste Acceptability Criteria
for a Landfill-Type Repository. Data on
very low activity radioactive waste,
planned to be disposed of in a landfill-type
repository, amount and their radiological,
physical-chemical proper ties were
analysed and summarized. The preliminary acceptance criteria were defined
for radioactive waste intended to be
disposed of in repository. The information
concerning environmental conditions of
proposed alternative sites for repository
has been analysed also. The degree of
compliance with waste acceptance criteria
is assessed. The more favourable site, i.
e. site with higher level of correspondence
to waste acceptance criteria, has been
recommended.
In 2006 the Laboratory together with
French Companies Thales Engineering
and Consulting and ANDRA as well as
Institute of Physics completed PHARE
project – Safety Assessment and
Upgrading of Maisiagala Repository in

Continuing the research funded by
Science and Study fund specialists of the
Laboratory together with the Institute of
Physics in 2006 prepared repor t –
Research and application of radioactive
waste formation, its dispersion and
impact on the environment and man.
Numerical models and results on RBMK
reactor construction material neutron
activation and radionuclides accumulation
in technologic process chains were
presented. Model of radionuclides
migration from near surface repository to
biosphere and physical-chemical
dispersion parameters assessment results
were presented as well.
In 2006 the Laboratory together with
NUKEM GmbH (Germany) star ted to
implement the project – New solid waste
management and storage facilities at
Ignalina NPP (B2/3/4) (2006–2008),
where the Laboratory experts are involved
into environmental impact and safety
analyses.
In 2006 specialists of the Laboratory
started to implement another project –
Transformation of Ignalina NPP bitumen
radioactive waste storage facility
(building 158) into repository, where
assessment of environmental impact of
repository will be carried out. To ensure
long-term safety it is recommended to
transform existing Ignalina NPP bitumen
radioactive waste storage facility into
repository by installing additional surface
engineering barriers over storage facility.
Evaluation of different factors related to
decommissioning of nuclear power
plants and fire hazard assessment
In 1998 the Laboratory specialists started
a new activity related to the decommissioning of Ignalina NPP. Our experts
participated in PHARE project preparing
Preliminary Ignalina NPP Decommissioning Plan. An extensive database
describing the characteristics of the
elements of different systems and DECOM
software was developed. This software
enables to estimate the amount of radio-

radionuclides is somehow bigger in the
case when real reactor operation history
is considered. SCALE (USA) code was
used for the modelling.
In 2006 together with Institute of Physics
the Laboratory completed the project –
Development of radiological characterization programme for equipment and
installations at INPP (2005–2006),
General Programme of Radiological
Survey was prepared and presented, and
after accumulating and analysing data
about Ignalina NPP site Historical
Assessment Report of Radiological
Situation at INPP was prepared.
Programmes of detail radiological
characterization of individual Ignalina
NPP blocks (V1, G1, 117/1) were developed as well. These programmes and
collected and analysed data regarding
radiological situation at Ignalina NPP are
necessary for the preparation of Ignalina
NPP dismantling project.
Radioactivity levels and its variation for RBMK-1500 reactor components

Main results
active waste, which will be accumulated
at Ignalina NPP, and also financial
expenses for carrying out the presumable
operations. In the course of preparing
Final Ignalina NPP Decommissioning
Plan, this code was further developed at
the Laborator y and information on
radiological and technical data on Ignalina
NPP systems was updated. In order to
evaluate radioactive contamination level of
the most contaminated systems, LLWAADECOM (TRACTEBEL, Belgium) code
adjusted to RBMK reactors was used. In
2004 the Laboratory specialists prepared
the draf ts on The Ignalina NPP
Decommissioning Programme and the
Plan of Means of its Implementation for
the period 2005–2009 for the Ministry
of Economy.
In 2002–2004 the Laboratory specialists
with the assistance of Swedish experts
performed the fire hazard analysis for
Ignalina NPP Unit 1 and Unit 2. In 2005
fire hazard assessment of some renewed
Ignalina NPP rooms was carried out. Fire
hazard assessment of newly designed
Ignalina NPP SNF and radioactive waste
storage facilities was carried out as well.
In 2002–2006 the Laboratory has been
participating in IAEA coordinated research
project – Disposal Aspects of Low and
Intermediate Level Decommissioning
Waste. During 2002–2005 the Laboratory

prepared methodology of radioactive
deposits formation analysis and its activity
assessment at final Ignalina NPP shutdown, also analysed the expected
amounts of the radioactive waste.
In 2006 two assessment models of reactor
construction materials neutron activation
were developed: when reactor operation
history is taken conservatively and
another when real Ignalina NPP Unit 1
reactor operation history is considered.
Activation analysis according both these
models was carried out for reactor
graphite components (blocks and rings)
and metal components (fuel channels and
protective and supportive panels). Results
of this analysis revealed that fuel channels
have the biggest specific activity during
all simulated cooling period of 150 years,
and immediately after final reactor
shutdown steel constructions of reactor
have bigger specific activity than graphite
components, however, approximately
after 20 years of cooling activity drops
down to the level of active zone graphite
blocks and specific activities of rings.
It was also determined that bigger specific
activities are obtained for metal
constructions of all main radionuclides in
conservative assessment case than in the
case when real reactor operation history
is considered. Whereas for graphite
blocks and rings specific activity of some

In 2006 the Laboratory completed state
funded research project and carried out
12 applied projects and earned more than
one and a half million Litas. Researchers
of the Laboratory actively participated in
different training programmes, coordinating meetings, presented 15 papers
at international conferences (Australia,
Austria, Croatia, Finland, Germany and
Greece), and published 29 scientific
articles in Lithuanian and international
journals.

Prof. Dr. Habil. Povilas POSKAS
Head of Laboratory of
Nuclear Engineering
Tel.: +370 37 401891
E-mail: poskas@mail.lei.lt
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LABORATORY
OF MATERIALS
RESEARCH
AND
TESTING

Main research areas of the Laboratory:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

testing of materials, assessment and analysis of their quantitative indicators;
investigations in the field of hydrogen energy;
hydrogen and hydride induced degradation of the mechanical and physical
properties of zirconium-based alloys;
investigation of degradation of heat carrier pipes;
research and development of arc-plasma reactors, diagnostics of plasma
jets and flows;
neutralization of hazardous waste;
synthesis and characterization of catalytic, tribological coatings and plasma
polymers.

Research in the field of hydrogen energy
Hydrogen storage
After completing activity IEA Hydrogen
Implementing Agreement Task 17: Solid
and Liquid State Hydrogen Storage
Materials, researchers of the Laboratory
continued research in another group (22)
Fundamental and applied development
for hydrogen storage materials.
In 2006 state funded project Synthesis of
metal alloys designed for hydrogen
storage, employing ion-plasma methods
was completed. The originality of this work
is related with the employment of nonequilibrium plasma technologies for the
hydriding of nanocrystallite materials.
During interaction with plasma, the sur-

face becomes unstable, surface potential
increases, absorbtion-desorbtion kinetics
changes and hydriding efficiency increases. Mg, Mg2Ni, Mg xAly thin nanocrystalline films were obtained employing
physical vapour deposition methods.
During hydriding of nanocrystalline
materials the hydrogen may be stored not
only in chemical compounds, but in grain
boundaries, which significantly increases
the amount of stored hydrogen. In this
work the impact of grain boundaries on
the hydriding of materials is analysed in
detail. Results of the project were
presented at seminars of IEA Hydrogen
Implementing Agreement Task 17 and 22,
in Japan, Norway, UK and USA.
In 2006 researchers of the Laboratory
continued EU Sixth Framework Prog-

Hydrogen energy technologies training.
Lecture is given by Prof. R. Vaisnys (Yale University, USA)
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Formation of hydriding cluster on the top of
crack in the zone of thermal impact of
welding seam in TMO-2 fuel channel
sample hydrided in the Laboratory

ramme projects NENNET and HYTRAIN.
The ultimate goal of NENNET - sustainable,
application driven high-level research
network on national level contributing
effectively to ERA activities.
Further continued FET – EEU project, the
objective of which is to carry out activities
which will contribute to the integration of
the research and technology development
groups in new Members States and
Associated Candidate Countries and old
Members States in the area of future
energy technologies. Doctoral studies are
carried out in HYTRAIN project together
with JRC Institute for Energy (the Netherlands) and Vytautas Magnus University
(Lithuania).
In accordance with contract No. 312 of
the Minister of Education and Science of
the Republic of Lithuania, Lithuanian
Energy Institute was granted a support of
365000 Lt for the purchase of vacuum thin
film synthesis system. PVD-75 system
(Kurt J. Lesker Company, USA) was purchased, which is used performing synthesis works of nanocrystalline thin films.
Successfully continued EU Structural
funds project Organization of hydrogen
energy technologies training. Project
duration 36 months, it is implemented by
Lithuanian Energy Institute and Vytautas
Magnus University. The main aim of the
project: to raise the qualification of
scientists and researchers as well as
prepare new specialists in the field of
hydrogen energy technologies so that the
quality of performed scientific research in
Lithuania would satisfy the needs of the
concerned society groups (business,
education, etc.), and performed research
would be competitive at the EU level.
During project implementation par ticipants actively participate in lectures and

seminars, perform laboratory works in
Lithuanian Energy Institute and in the
laboratories of project partners. In 2006
three project participants were on training
in France, two participated in summer
school on materials for hydrogen
economy in Iceland. Methods of different
nanomaterials chemical structure and
sur face morphology analysis were
acquired theoretically and practically
during these trainings. Project activities
and obtained results in more detail are
given on the web site: www.hydrogen.lt.
Researchers of the Laboratory actively
participated in establishing Lithuanian
Hydrogen Energy Association and
Lithuanian Hydrogen and fuel cell technology platform. They also participated in
the Ministry of Economy funded project
Development of hydrogen and fuel cell
technologies, business and science
research in Lithuania. Development strategy of hydrogen and fuel cell technology
platform, the feasibility study and strategic
research agenda were prepared during the
project, web site for platform was created:
www.h2lt.org.
Research of hydrogen impact on
properties of zirconium-based alloys
The laboratory since 1999 has continued
research of hydrogen and hydrides
degradation impact on mechanical and
physical properties of zirconium-based
alloys. The laboratory works together with
Ignalina NPP. The Laboratory participates
in IAEA coordinated project Slow hydrogen-induced cracking of fuel cell
zirconium-based alloy. The objective of
the project is to develop recurrent
experimental procedures which will enable
to assess velocity of slow hydrogeninduced cracking in zirconium-based alloy
fuel cell tubes. Conditions of hydrogeninduced cracking and its fragmentation are
investigated under different conditions

employing specific geometric samples
and devices.
Justification of rods resource of Ignalina
NPP Unit 1 control and protection
system
In the project, which was initiated in 2005,
Laboratory of Materials Research and
Testing and Laboratory of Nuclear
Installation Safety participated. Condition
of rods of Ignalina NPP Unit 1 control and
protection system was investigated
evaluating the impact of corrosion and
ionizing irradiation on the functioning of
constructional elements and materials.
Justification of rods resource continuation
of control system was carried out in
accordance with obtained results.
Research of nanocrystalline zirconium
electroceramics used for the hydrogen
fuel cells systems
After evaluating merits and demerits of
different powder manufacture methods as
well as basis for powder synthesis, chemical analytically pure powder retraction
method was chosen for the synthesis
general precipitation of components out
of saline deliquescent in water. It was determined that powder was comprised of
10-20 µm aggregated powder. After burning powder at temperature 800–1000 oC,
crystalline YSZ powder was retrieved,
which comprised of monoclinic, tetragonal
and cubic crystalline mixture. The impact
of combustion temperature on the retrieved raw material and its ceramic properties
were investigated. The possibility to form
coatings, prepared by plasma spray
technologies out of synthetic YSZ powder
was analyzed. Comparing coatings’
structure with the coatings of mechanically granulated YSZ powder, coatings
retrieved from synthetic raw material were
less porous.

YSZ powder synthesized by chemical method. Combustion temperature 800 °C
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Research of operational properties of
high-temperature ceramics
With the suppor t of Lithuanian State
Science and Studies Foundation, cooperating with the Institute of Materials
Science Problems of Ukraine, the Laboratory acquired new thermal conduction
methodology in accordance with LST EN
993-15 standard, thus increasing hightemperature materials thermal conduction
measurements up to 15–20 W/mK. Cooperating with Lithuanian and Ukraine
laboratories, the material of stable properties at high temperature (up to 1000 oC),
thermal conduction of which 1.25 W/mK,
was created. Works were initiated investigating materials, thermal conduction of
which varies from 0.3 to 1 W/mK. Material
of such properties could be a high-temperature thermo isolation material standard
for the verification of thermal conduction
equipment.
Long-term materials for artificial joints,
performed in the frame of COST 533. In
the memorandum of program COST 533
significance of ceramic coatings in creating long-term and resistant to attrition
materials for artificial joints is mentioned.
Laboratory of Materials Research and
Testing joined the second work group of
COST 533. The main research direction
of this work group is research of resistant
to attrition solid coatings for ar tificial
joints. In 2006 due to the suppor t of
Lithuanian State Science and Studies
Foundation the technology of bioiner t
titanium oxide coating formation on the
titanium steel trays was mastered.
Research was carried out by plasma spray
method forming resistant to attrition and
long-term bioinert zirconium oxide coatings of tetragonic structure on the titanium
steel trays for the development of artificial
joints. Structure and properties of coatings
were investigated.
Experiments of materials and
assessment of their qualitative
indicators
In 2006 the Laboratory successfully
approved its accreditation in carrying out
tests of plastic and insulated pipes,
building mortars, polymer bitumen sheeting, thermal insulating products, refractory
materials and products. Constant renewable of technical investigations basis
enables to carry out building products
testing in accordance with the requirements of international European standards.
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Head of Material sector, Dr. J. Cesniene introduces the activity of the Laboratory to
Dr. S. Rencys the Director of Lithuanian State Science and Studies Foundation

The following activities are carried out in the division of plasma technologies:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

development and research of constant current plasma sources;
research of processes and phenomena taking place in reaction arc zone
and low-temperature plasma;
research of dynamics and heat-mass transfer processes of hightemperarature gas flows in atmosphere and reduced pressure environments;
plasma and high-temperature flows diagnostics and development of
diagnostics measures;
research of plasma pyrolisis and plasma process of hazardous materials
neutralization and assessment of its lifetime cycle;
research and employment of plasma spray pyrolisis process;
synthesis of catalytic and tribologic coatings and properties analysis;
research of thermal and heterogenic processess when reacting combustion
products outflow the catalytic surface.

Development of high-temperature gas
flow, its dynamics, heat transfer in
channels of different form and dimensions
and in models of heat cariier elements
were analysed. Operation regimes of linear
electric arc gas heaters and reactors, their
operational characteristics were investigated, conditions of increasing work duration were determined, methods of arc
turbulization and other new energy use in
palsma facilities were investigated.
Employing contact method, thermal nonequilibrium conditions of atmosphere
pressure plasma current were investigated. Regularities of distribution of
velocities, temperatures and their pulsations in high-tempearture cuurent were
determined.
Seeking to obtain high-temperature ultra
thin fibre, reprocess hazardous materials,
different coatings, synthesize new materials, the interaction of electric arc and

plasma jet with amorphous and dispersed
materials was investigated, physcial,
chemical and mechanical properties of
obtained materials and coatings were
determined.
New technologies. Reactor was created
to burn hazardous materials, which
complies with the environment protection
requirements and conditions (neutralized
materials are kept longer than 2 s at
temperature higher than 1200 o C), its
technical characteristics were determined.
New plasma technology equipment
created for the synthesis of solid coatings.
Active aluminum oxide, carbon compounds, diamond-like carbon and various
catalytic coatings, the specific surface of
which reaches 100 m2/g, were received.
The mechanisms which generated combustion products jet of permanent characteristics as well as a new methodology
for the investigation of catalytic properties

of coatings and mass transfer processes
near the active wall surface were created.
Regularities of heat and mass transfer
processes in oxide catalytic reactor
channels were analyzed in order to
improve catalytic properties of coatings,

determine gas velocities, temperature
distribution in catalytic reactor, jet and wall
heat-mass transfer coefficients. Results
of the research may be employed in
creating, designing and calculating
catalytic reactor oxidizing CO.

In 2006 Laboratory personnel participated in the following international programmes:
–

–

–

–

–

–

–
–

–

The COST Action 525 Advanced Electronic Ceramics: Grain Boundary
Engineering, with the participation of 16 European countries. The main
objective of the COST Action is to understand the role played by grain
boundaries in controlling the manufacture, microstructure and properties
of electronic ceramics. For this purpose LEI formed yttrium stabilized
zirconium oxide coatings, and investigated their structure and properties.
Dependence of obtained coatings’ structure, phase structure and crystallites
size from plasma process parameters and thermal treatment conditions
was determined. The activity coordinated by Manchester University, U.K.
The COST Action 527 Plasma Polymers and Related Materials, with the
participation of researchers from 18 countries. The objective of the Action
is to improve the knowledge of the plasma polymerisation process in relation
to the desired physical and chemical properties of resulting plasma polymers
with special regard to the understanding and following suppression of ageing
processes of plasma polymers at ambient and extreme conditions. Facility
and plasma polymers deposition method in atmospheric and reduced
pressure plasma jet was created in Plasma Technologies sector.
The COST Action 530 Life Cycle Inventories for Environmentally Conscious
Manufacturing Processes, with the participation of 17 European countries.
In Plasma Technologies sector implementing the activity programme, the
investigation of thermal neutralization process life cycle of hazardous
materials was initiated.
The COST Action 532 Triboscience and Tribotechnology: Superior Friction
and Wear Control in Engines and Transmissions, with the participation of
17 countries. Participating in the programme, personnel of Plasma Technologies sector performs project Research of surface processes during the
stainless steel nitriding in atmospheric and reduced pressure plasma jet.
The COST Action 538 High Temperature Plant Liftime Extension, with the
participation of 16 European countries. The main objective of the Action is
to develop an innovative integrated toolbox of predictive methods/models
and targeted invasive and non-invasive measurement techniques, improving
the means for European industries to reliably quantify the condition and
remaining life of plant components in all types of conventional fossil, biomass
and waste-fired power plant. Participating in the Action personnel of Laboratory performs project X-ray diffraction analysis of carbide phase in heat
resistant steels.
The COST Action 542 High performance energy storages for mobile and
stationary applications. The main objective is the development of high
performance energy storage systems and their implementation in mobile
and stacionary applications in transportation and energy technologies.
Cooperation programme between Lithuania and Ukraine 2002-2008
Development of plasma-technological methods, designed for the formation
of coatings of desirable properties from nanodispersive materials.
Cooperation programme between Lithuania and Ukraine 2002-2008
Development of scientific basis of manufacturing technologicy of catalytic
neutralizers developed by plasma method for complex cleaning of motor
exhaust gas.
Eureka project. E!3539 State-of-the-art manufacturing methods of mineral
splint from local raw materials and waste, when Laboratory personnel
together with researchers and manufactureres from Italy and Poland try to
determine possibilities of alloy granulation of Si, Mg, Ca and Al oxides and
their compounds in plasmachemical reactor.

In 2006 research results were published
in articles, included into the list of Institute
of Scientific Information – 7, articles in
journals, listed into international databases
of Lithuanian scientific council – 12,
papers at international conferences – 11,
papers at Lithuanian conferences – 9, and
popularisation articles – 8.
Dr. Darius MILCIUS
Head of Laboratory of Materials
Research and Testing
Tel.: +370 37 401909
E-mail: milcius@mail.lei.lt
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LABORATORY
OF NUCLEAR
INSTALLATION
SAFETY

Main research areas of the the Laboratory:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

thermal-hydraulic analysis of accidents and operational transients;
thermal-hydraulic assessment of Ignalina NPP Accident Localization System
and other compartments;
simulation of radionuclides and aerosols transport in the compartments;
assessment of RBMK-1500 reactor core modifications and analysis of
postulated reactivity accidents;
nuclear safety justification calculations;
safety analysis of thermonuclear synthesis reactors;
analysis of new generation nuclear reactors;
Level 1 and Level 2 Probabilistic Safety Assessment of Ignalina NPP;
assessment and prognosis of the graphite stack-fuel channel gap closure
dynamics;
structural analysis of plant components, piping and other parts of Main
Circulation Circuit;
single failure analysis and engineering assessment for complex technical
systems;
risk and hazard analysis of industrial sites;
safety and reliability assessment analysis of network systems (pipes, power
supply network, means of communication)
sensitivity and uncertainty analysis of modelling parameters and results;
fundamental investigations in thermo-physics.

In 2006 researchers of the Laboratory together with Lithuanian and international partners
implemented 35 projects:
–
3 state funded scientific research projects;
–
3 priority Lithuanian R&D projects funded by Lithuanian State Science and
Studies Foundation
–
15 projects with Lithuanian partners;
–
14 international projects (among them – 3 EU Sixth Framework Programme
projects, 4 international scientific research programmes financed from own
resources).
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Uncertainty analysis of modelling results

Research of condensation implosion

Budget work report Uncertainty analysis
of modelling results of technical, natural
and social systems was prepared and
successfully defended. The aim of the
work, per formed together with LEI
Laboratory of Energy Systems Research
and Laboratory of Hydrology, was the
expansion of applicability of uncertainty
analysis methodology for 2D and 3D
equation systems, solving tasks of
technological sciences, also carrying out
numerical investigations in the fields of
physical (hydrology) and social (energy
economy) sciences. Final conclusions
were prepared regarding the employment
of methodology of sensitivity and
uncer tainty analysis of individual
parameters and results for 3D models of
reactor neutronic kinetics processes,
forecast of Lithuanian electricity energy
demands in economy branches and input
parameters of Kaunas Hydropower Plant
reservoir hydrodynamic model.

In the field of thermal physics Research
of condensation impact on the gas/
liquid interface stability was begun. This
two-phase flow study aims at determining
and comparing the impact of
condensation on interphase friction and
on the stability of interphase surface. The
obtained results are expected to be
employed creating passive (driven by
condensation implosions) cycle of energy
and mass transfer, opposite to the natural
circulation. In the first stage a numerical
research of two-phase flow in the inclined
channel was carried out and modelling
results were compared with experimental
data. Single-phase flow velocity profile
variation at different roughness of the wall
was determined and pressure loss in
single-phase and two-phase flow was
compared. The analysis of obtained
results revealed the drawbacks of
experimental facility, helped to decide on
the constructions of experimental facility

and further improvements of measurement equipment and methodology.
Safety and reliability assessment of
energy supply
The aim of the work Development of
methodology for security and reliability
of energy supply to Lithuania is to create
an instrument with the help of which it
would be possible to reveal insecure fields
of energy supply and most hazardous
scenarios, and evaluate probabilities of its
occurrence. Most of attention is given to
the discussion and development of energy
supply safety criterion, taking into account
the experience of Western Europe, USA
and Japan. Presented energy supply
safety criterion encompasses most
significant technical, economical,
environmental and political questions of
energy supply. In the report energy supply
safety applied in Lithuania, where the topic
of supply safety became especially
relevant after the shutdown of Ignalina
NPP Unit 1 and where primary energy
resource is obtained only from one
country, is analysed.
In accordance with agreements with SC
Lietuvos Energija and SC Kauno Energija
reliability and safety assessment works of
electricity and heat transfer nets were
carried out. Software NETRPAS, designed
for the assessment of reliability level of
electricity transmission grid, planning of
reconstructions and calculation of possible losses, was further improved. User
interface for substations’ modelling was
improved, calculation algorithm of reliability of transmission grid and structure of
database were corrected.
Experience gained in earlier scientific
research was applied implementing
agreement with SC Kauno Energija Preparation of Kaunas heat transmission
network reliability assessment methodologies and primary reliability analysis
of main network. Reliability and thermal
hydraulic models of Kaunas city main
thermal network and strength model of
main network were developed, reliability
assessment methodology of thermal
networks was prepared. Initial reliability
analysis of main network of city centre
was carried out. In the future, after carrying out reliability analysis, it will be
possible quantitatively evaluate parameters of energy supply system and forecast
frequency and consequences of possible
accidents, and identify most hazardous
places of system.

Meeting of EURATOM-LEI association in the field of thermonuclear synthesis
(15 November 2006)

Hazard and risk assessment of industrial
objects
In 2006 scientists of the Laboratory
continued the participation in the activities
of BEQUAR (Benchmark Exercise in
Quantitative Area Risk Assessment)
project. The BEQUAR is coordinated by
the European Commission Joint Research
Center Institute for Protection and Security
of Citizens. The main objective of BEQUAR
is to introduce new EU member states with
the requirements of Seveso II Directive 96/
82/EC to ensure safety of hazardous
industrial enterprises. During the project
participants perform technical expertise
of risk study of selected hazardous
industrial object (factory in Hungary).
BEQUAR participants are trained to use
APIRAR software, which is used for risk
based land planning (one of Seveso II
requirements). In 2006 the project was
completed and final project report was
published.
Safety analysis of thermonuclear
synthesis reactors
A perspective and innovative field of activity is thermonuclear energy programme
FUSION, to which the EU pays a considerable attention. According to experts, in
the second part of this millennium thermonuclear energy could ser ve in the
production of ecologically pure energy. It
was decided to construct an experimental
thermonuclear reactor ITER in Cadarache
(France).

Scientists of the Laboratory have accumulated experience in safety justification of
nuclear power plants. The analogous
safety justification works are relevant in
developing thermonuclear synthesis
equipment. In 2006 the works were continued in accordance with the agreement
with EURATOM for the implementation of
the project Cost-Sharing action:
Hydrogen deflagration/detonation
analyses in ITER HNB- and DNB-boxes
and cryopumps following a loss of
vacuum accident. This is the first project
in Lithuania in the frame of thermonuclear
synthesis programme. Information on
ITER compartments was collected, models of these compartments were developed and calculations were carried out.
At the end of 2006 the European Commission and LEI signed the contract of association to carry out jointly the research
programme in the field of fusion energy.
The contract came into force on the 1st of
January of 2007.
Projects of development of new
generation nuclear reactors
During 2006 in IRIS (International Reactor
Innovative and Secure) project scientific
research was restricted to participation in
the activity of probabilistic risk analysis
group and IRIS NPP risk assessment
analysis. Taking into account documents,
which regulate NPP works and safety
analysis documentation of new reactors,
assessment criteria and analysis metho25

dology of external events hazardous to
IRIS power plant were improved. After
per forming preliminary IRIS external
events analysis, external events hazardous
for power plant were chosen for further
risk assessment. Risk analysis of individual external events (extreme winds,
airplane crash) was renewed, evaluating
probability of these events and analyzing
the impact on IRIS power plant. Implemented works were related to IAEA
coordinated research programs.

One of such IAEA coordinated programs
– Review of economical benefit of
evacuation zone and safety measures
around nuclear power plants with
innovative small and medium capacity
reactors in the regions, where reactors
are used for electricity and heat
generation. In this work valid Lithuanian
standardization documents related with
determination and assessment of Ignalina
NPP evacuation zone, taking into account
demographic data, were surveyed, in
addition meteorological and other data
related with radiation impact and risk
analysis on Ignalina NPP site, were renewed. According to this contract, economical
effect of evacuation zone reduction or
elimination is determined if reactor was
used for the production of electricity and
heat. In such a case, NPP could be constructed nearby cities and used for electricity production as well as for district
heating. The obtained results revealed that
in such case efficiency of new NPP would
increase significantly.
International scientific research projects
concerning nuclear reactors under
operation
Researchers of the Laboratory actively
participated in EU initiated SARNET and
NULIFE competence networks under the
Sixth Framework Programme and Fifth
Framework Programme NESC III.
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SARNET Network of Excellence. Contract
on Network of Excellence for severe
accident research and management
(SARNET) was continued in 2006. 49
European R&D organizations, including
LEI, have participated in this project. In
2006 the laboratory personnel participated
in activities and workgroups meetings for
ASTEC, CONTAINMENT, COCOSYS and
PSA-2. Models of RBMK-1500 confinement were developed and processes in
confinement were simulated using ASTEC
and COCOSYS codes. In the CONTAINMENT
workgroup the benchmark of the codes is
performed with the objective to investigate
the influence of water sprays on the
destruction of atmosphere stratification.
The analysis is performed by different
organizations, participating in SARNET
Network of Excellence. The results of
calculations are compared with parameters, measured during experiments.
Specialists of LEI use COCOSYS code for
calculations.
Scientific research in the field of systems’
probabilistic dynamic simulation and
analysis is also part of SARNET. Applying
probabilistic dynamics, the theory and
methods of level-2 probabilistic safety
analysis were improved. Assimilating new
theoretical base, the modelling and
analysing methodology of rare events
(severe accidents) based on stimulated
dynamics modelling was initiated.
Software, which in the future should be
connected with codes of severe accidents
(for example, ASTEC) and systems of
uncer tainty analysis (for example,
SimLAB), is created for the comparison
of theory and solution of practical tasks.
Pilot model of severe accident (hydrogen
explosion and reactor containment
rupture) research task was analysed
together with participants of the project
(close cooperation with scientists from
Consejo de Seguridad Nuclear and
Universite Libre de Bruxelles).
In 2006 LEI together with partners initiated
works of NULIFE Network of Excellence.
One of the main tasks is to establish an
integral organizational structure – virtual
institute capable of performing scientific
research of durability assessment in
European nuclear facilities industry.
NULIFE Network of Excellence will enable
to coordinate scientific research, carried

out in Europe, in the fields which require
interaction among different ageing processes, environmental impacts and loadings,
taking into account safety level of different
nuclear facilities. Executers of the project
are gathered into consortium (coordinator – VTT Technical Research Centre of
Finland), which is comprised of partners
from ten organizations and their partners
from 27 European organizations, including
LEI. Researchers of the Laboratory participate in three working groups:
–
–
–

IA-1 – mapping of partner RTD
expertise and competences.
IA-2-2 – integrity assessment.
IA-2-4 – safety, risk information and reliability.

Actively par ticipating with par tners,
experience is gained in the fields of ageing
assessment of nuclear power plants,
research of components strength, on
research methodologies applied in other
countries. It is planned that NULIFE
Network of Excellence is to be performed
for five years.
In the field of structural integrity analysis
the researchers of the Laboratory
par ticipated in NESC III work group
activity according EU Fifth Framework
Programme. This programme is designed
for verification of structural assessment
processes, coordination of national
standardization documents, improvement
of codes and standards used for structural
integrity analysis. Using methodology of
finite elements, dimensions of acceptable
cracks in a weld of pipe were determined,
and rates of cracks growth and mechanics
characteristics of dissociation were
calculated.
In 2006 researchers of the Laboratory
continued research in PHEBUS FP programme. PHEBUS-FP programme comprises five integral experiments on reactor
severe accidents dealing with fuel degradation, hydrogen generation, fission
product release, transport and behaviour
in the containment. In 1988 the programme was initiated and coordinated by IRSN.
Representatives from the EU countries,
USA, Japan, and South Korea participate
in its activity. LEI uses RELAP/SCDAPSIM
code for simulation of the fuel melting
processes during experiments that were

Containment of PHEBUS
experimental facility

Nodalisation scheme of containment for
COCOSYS code

performed in PHEBUS test facility. Phenomena occurring in PHEBUS containment
are simulated using COCOSYS code.
At the end of 2006 LEI signed contract
with Inspecta Nuclear AB (Sweden) LEI
support in review of PULS O3 project.
Documentation regarding Sweden nuclear
power plant (Oskarshamn) capacity
increase is prepared in project PULS O3.
Thermal hydraulic and strength calculations comprise main part of documentation prepared in the project. In thermal
hydraulic calculations the increase of NPP
capacity is taken into account, and
loadings, which influence pipes and other
components in case of postulated
accidents, are determined. The structural
integrity of piping and other components
is justified by structural analysis. The task
of researchers of the Laboratory who
participate in the project is to perform
review of modification design calculations.
Researchers who have experience in the
fields of thermal hydraulics and structural
strength analysis are involved in the
project. On December of 2006 the first
review of obtained repor ts for the
calculation of loadings in pipes was
carried out.

Projects for Ignalina NPP safety assessment and improvement
In 2006 technology of Ignalina NPP nuclear fuel transportation from Ignalina NPP Unit 1
to Unit 2 reactor for further fuel reuse was successfully implemented. During the project
Fuel reuse of Ignalina NPP Unit 1 in Unit 2 reactor on-site transport container for
spent fuel transportation, its transporter, guide shielding shafts, moving biological
shielding, grab and other equipment, ensuring safe and reliable nuclear fuel
transportation from Ignalina NPP Unit 1 to Unit 2 reactor, were developed, designed
and manufactured.
Creating a technology of fuel transportation, performing its efficiency and safety justification, a number of scientific and experimental investigations were carried out, namely:
–

–
–

–
–

development of technology of nuclear fuel transportation from Ignalina NPP
Unit 1 to Unit 2 reactor for further reuse, covering the development of all
technological process operations and new equipment, necessary for safe
and reliable performance of these operations;
modelling of reactor core at different variants of fuel assemblies loading
was carried out, parameters determining nuclear and radiation safety were
assessed, acceptability of these parameters was evaluated;
solved optimisation tasks, as a result of which, sequence of optimal fuel
assemblies loading in Unit 2 reactor depending on fuel burnup of assemblies
and optimal arrangement of loaded fuel assemblies in reactor core, were
determined;
safety analysis, in accordance with the international requirements, which
revealed that the created technology ensures a necessary safety level, was
carried out;
experimental research was carried out besides analytical calculations, using
original experimental setups and models-prototypes of tested equipment,
which confirmed the reliability of created equipment and used calculation
models.
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Tracker and transporter with set of in-site transport container
are ready for fuel transportation

A multidimensional review was performed
for the design documentation of the
developed set of equipment and technical
safety justification, in which specialists of
Ignalina NPP and VATESI (State Nuclear
Power Safety Inspectorate) and qualified
experts of Lithuanian science institutions
(Institute of Physics, Vilnius Gediminas
Technical University, and Kaunas
University of Technology) participated
very actively.
In 2006 the comments of VATESI review
for the Technical safety justification report
and Basic design documentation of new
equipment, as well as buildings and
suppor t systems modifications were
considered. In the technical safety
justification report all issues relevant to
NPP safety analyses were considered:
description of set of equipment,
engineering assessment, development of
accidents list, analysis of failures and
accidents, etc. In the safety justification
repor t it was proven that the set of
equipment, which was developed, will
perform its functions and ensure the
required safety level.
As it was mentioned in LEI activity report
of 2005, main fuel transportation equipment was manufactured in 2005. At he
beginning of 2006 all equipment, which
had been developed and manufactured
during the project, was supplied to Ignalina
NPP. After delivering equipment to Ignalina
NPP, necessary works of equipment
installation were carried out on NPP site
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Container is turned from horizontal to vertical position

as well as “cold” and “hot” tests of all
equipment. With “cold” test all
technological process operations were
simulated, however, instead of nuclear fuel
the simulators of fuel assemblies, weight
and geometry characteristics of which
correspond to the parameters of fuel
assemblies, were used. After “cold” tests,
when it was clear that fuel equipment
performs its functions as it was forecasted
in the technological process and Basic
design documentation, “hot” tests were
carried out, during which 24 fuel
assemblies were transported. Performed
experiments confirmed that technological
as well as radiation parameters
correspond to design data. Thus fuel
transportation equipment was timely and
successfully prepared for operation.
Technology and equipment of Ignalina
NPP nuclear fuel transportation for reuse
developed during the project have no
analogues - for the first time in the history
of nuclear reactors operation such a
technology has been developed and
implemented. Innovative technology of
nuclear fuel transportation from Ignalina
NPP Unit 1 to Unit 2 reactor for fuel reuse
is legitimated by the patent No LR5326
Operation method of channel uraniumgraphite reactor of the Republic of
Lithuania.
The project received recognition at
exposition Kaunas 2006, where for the
work Development of technology of
nuclear fuel transportation from Ignalina
NPP Unit 1 to Unit 2 reactor for fuel reuse
Lithuanian Energy Institute was granted a
nomination Implementation in business of
the best scientific decision, developed in
Kaunas.
In 2006 three R&D projects funded by
Lithuanian State Science and Studies
Foundation were continued. Continuing
project Development of beyond design
basis accidents methodology for
Ignalina NPP Unit 1 and 2 methodology
was prepared covering possible accidents
in operating Ignalina NPP Unit 2, shutdown
Unit 1 and spent nuclear fuel pools. Lists
of beyond design basis accidents are
presented in the methodology, phenomena
possible during beyond design basis
accidents are described, selection of initial
condition of analysed objects and codes
designed for per forming analysis of
accidents are described. Researchers are
planning to perform a thorough analysis
of chosen accident scenarios and assess
consequences of accidents.

Nomination “Implementation of best scientific decision, developed in
Kaunas, in buisiness”, at exposition “Kaunas 2006”

Continuing project Impact of external
events on the safety of Ignalina NPP and
other nuclear objects, earlier prepared
methodology, which is necessary for the
selection of hazardous external events and
for the assessment of frequencies and
impact on the safety of Ignalina NPP and
other nuclear equipment, was applied.
After evaluating frequency and forecasting
of most significant events, the mathematical models, which summarize
statistical, meteorological, technical and
other data, related with analysed external
events, were developed and used in the
work. The following main tasks are solved
in this work: data analysis and probabilistic
assessment of selected hazardous
external events, preparation of software
and assessment of events frequencies
and impact, development of methodology
for sensitivity and uncertainty analysis of
models, probabilistic assessment of
airplane crash on nuclear objects, analysis
of the impact of airplane crash on Ignalina
NPP Unit 2, assessment of earthquakes
frequency and research of seismic
loading. Taking into account individual
external events, the integrated assessment
of safety level due to hazardous external
events was carried out.
In the project Investigation of RBMK fuel
channels ageing process and determination of safe operation criteria participated two Lithuanian organizations (LEI

Laboratory of Nuclear Installation Safety
and Laboratory of Materials Research and
Testing, KTU Faculty of Mechanical
Engineering and Mechatronics and Prof.
K. Barsauskas Ultrasound Research
Institute). In 2006 in the Laboratory of
Nuclear Installation Safety modelling of
fracture parameters (stress intensity factor
and J-integral) was performed using finite
elements methodology (ABAQUS software). 2D and 3D models were used for
the modelling of parameters. The obtained
results were compared to experimental
research results. The hydrogen concentration was evaluated in the modelling of
the fracture parameters. Analysis of
variation of thermohydraulic parameters
in fuel channels at normal operation and
accident conditions was performed using
Ignalina NPP model by RELAP5 code. The
critical cracks sizes were calculated at
normal operation and hydraulic test
conditions. Experimentally determined
mechanical characteristics and loadings
were used in the analysis of cracks.
Employing conception leak-before break,
deterministic analysis of RBMK fuel
channel TMO – 2 was carried out. The
results of experimental investigations and
deterministic analyses have confirmed
that the fuel channel (TMO-2) fulfil the LBB
requirements.
In 2006 new PHARE project Support to
VATESI in solving significant Ignalina
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NPP licensing tasks, the objective of
which is to give support and its TSOs in
assessment of beyond design basis
accidents for RMBK-1500 reactors. This
project is carried out together with Institute
of Physics, GRS mbH (Germany) and
IRSN (France).
In 2006 fuel element models were
developed by FEMAXI and TESPA–ROD
codes, reactor and cooling circuit by
RELAP/SCDAPSIM and ASTEC codes,
and models of spent fuel pools were
developed by ATHLET–CD code. Engineering manuals were created for the
calculation of nuclide structure of nuclear
fuel and the above models. First
calculations of beyond design basis
accidents were carried as well. The project
is to be completed in 2007.
In 2006 the project Preparation of
manual on the management of Ignalina
NPP beyond design basis accidents was
completed. It was implemented together
with Jacobsen Engineering Ltd (UK),
Volian Enterprises and SCIENTECH (USA)
companies. During implementation of the
project, specific manual for management
of beyond design basis accidents at
Ignalina NPP was developed taking into
account the peculiarities of a channel type
reactor. The specialists determined the
weak places of Ignalina NPP and gave
suggestions how to mitigate the severe
accidents more effectively. After
implemention of this manual at Ignalina
NPP the whole spectrum of accidents,
beginning with design basis events,
finishing with severe accidents during
which nuclear fuel could melt, will be
covered.
10-year cooperation with GRS company
was continued in 2006, when the project
regarding the performance of the Analysis
of accident localisation system (further
ALS) of Ignalina NPP was completed.
During the project it was analysed how
effectively radionuclides are confined in
ALS compar tments and what is the
hydrogen distribution during beyond
design basis accident. This project is the
first integrated analysis of radionuclides
release to the environment, including not
only ALS, but the release of radionuclides
from fuel to the compartments as well.
Comprehensive Fuel Data Report for
RBMK 1500 Fuel Assemblies used at
INPP was prepared according the contract
with German company Gesellschaft für
Nuclear-Service mbH (GNS), where data
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is systemised regarding characteristics of
Ignalina NPP spent fuel assemblies. This
database encompasses all types of fuel
used in Ignalina NPP, including 2.8% of
uranium-erbium and 2% of regenerated
uranium fuel. Radiation characteristics
(integral radiation, decay heat, g-radiation,
neutron terms, gaseous product contents)
of spent and maximally burnt fuel are given
in the report for the period of 3 – 50 years
after removing fuel assembly from reactor.
In the future this information will be useful
performing designing of transportation
containers, analysis of long-term storage
fuel ponds, accounting of fission materials
and other studies of spent fuel.
Implementing the project Technical
support in licensing of Ignalina NPP
operations reactor core integrity
surveillance, LEI together with Institute
of Physics consult international experts
and carry out main calculations. During
the project Serco Assurance company
(UK) must develop modern method for
generating 2-group data for the whole core
reactor physics model for RBMK-1500
type reactor at Ignalina NPP and present
corresponding software to VATESI. In
2006 the first verification calculations
aiming at assurance of relevance of
sequence of the development of
macroscopic cross-sections were carried
out. The project will be continued in 2007.
Replacement of flowmeters due to the
diagnostic results in Unit 2 in 2006. In
each technological channel of RBMK-1500
reactor coolant flowmeters are installed.
When the flowmeter fails, the operation
of appropriate technological channel is
interrupted until the next shutdown of the
reactor, when the broken flowmeter is
replaced with a new one. Flowmeter
diagnostics is being carried out before
annual maintenance in order to avoid
failures. In 2006 in the continued work
analysis of diagnostic measures results
was carried out and it was determined that
509 flowmeters had to be replaced in
Ignalina NPP Unit 2 in order to guarantee
a reliable operation of Unit 2 until the next
planned maintenance.
The residual graphite-fuel channel gas
gap probabilistic analysis and forecast
at Ignalina NPP Unit 2 was carried out in
2006. Statistical analysis was performed
based on reactor measurements,
completed in 2005. The residual graphitefuel channel gas gap closure probability
until the next planned preventive

maintenance period in 2007 and 2008 was
estimated and compliance to VATESI
requirements was demonstrated. In the
work 30 technological channels were
indicated for which gap calculations
should be carried out during planned
maintenance in 2007.
In 2006 in continued work Improvement
of RBMK – 1500 reactor fuel channel
linear protection coefficient computational algorithm was aimed at improvement of RMBK-1500 reactor fuel channel
linear protection coefficient computational
algorithm in order to avoid frequent value
fluctuations due to purely computational
reasons. Corresponding recommendations were developed for the modification
of special mathematical tasks NZ15 and
NZ07. At the moment developed algorithm
of algorithm improvement is tested in
Ignalina NPP. The work is to be completed
in 2007.
Investigation of the parameters of
delayed hydride cracking and
preparation of the realization of the
analysis of conception “leak-before
break” for the pipings of fuel channel
TMO-2. Two laboratories of LEI, i.e.
Laboratory of Nuclear Installation Safety
and Laboratory of Materials Research and
Testing have been participating in the
project since 2005. The object of this
project is to define the parameters of
hydride cracking and to carr y out
evaluation of the fulfilment of conception
leak-before break for the fuel channel
TMO-2. After evaluating the impact of
neutrons on mechanical characteristics of
zirconium alloy and fracture parameters it
is determined that depths of allowable
cracks are larger than cracks, which are
determined in accordance with regulations
for in-service inspection of fuel channels
of Ignalina NPP. The function of crack
growth in case delayed hydride cracking
was calculated in the period from the
moment of crack detection till reactor
shutdown. In this analysis the impact of
neutrons on the hydride cracking growth
rate was evaluated. Deterministic analysis
of RBMK TMO-2 irradiated fuel channel
in normal and emergency cases of reactor
shutdown according the requirements of
conception leak-before break was carried
out. It was determined that the length of
crack (at delayed hydride cracking) may
reach 39 mm in emergency case of
reactor shutdown. This length is more than
two times shorter than the length of critical
crack (95 mm). According obtained
results it may be stated that irradiated fuel

channels fulfil the requirements of
conception leak-before break.
Implementing the project Development of
set of equipment designed for picking
spent fuel fallings in the hot cells of
Ignalina NPP a set of equipment designed
for picking spent fuel fallings was
developed. Works of implementation of the
set in the hot cells of Ignalina NPP will be
completed in 2007. In 2006 technical
safety justification and design
documentation of existing equipment and
systems modifications were prepared,
most part of new equipment necessary
for project implementation was delivered
to Ignalina NPP.
In 2006 Contract of material collection
on beyond design basis accidents,
preparation of training material and
training of specialists concerning training
of personnel of the power plant how to
use the manual of beyond design basis
accidents management, which was
developed in cooperation with Jacobsen
Engineering Ltd, Scientech and Volian
Enterprises companies, was singed with
Ignalina NPP. Implementing this project the
material on phenomena occurring during
beyond design basis accidents in power
plant was systematized, training material
was prepared and training of personnel
of Ignalina NPP training centre was
per formed. Following the presented
material, the trained personnel will be able
to prepare a training programme for
operators of power plant and personnel
of technical support centre.
In order to reliably and qualitatively
determine fuel assemblies, which are not
leaktight and unsuitable for use,
cooperating with JSC “Designing of new
technologies” the project Control system
of leaktightness of irradiated fuel
elements after long storage was carried
out, during which control system
developed, justified and implemented at
Ignalina NPP. This system will be used for
monitoring of leaktightness of irradiated
fuel assemblies, which are reloaded in the
reactor INPP of Unit 2.
In 2006 the activities of Ignalina NPP
safety probabilistic analysis were
initiated. Different improvements of model
and additional research will be carried out
to ensure adequacy of probabilistic model
of Ignalina NPP. Renewed probabilistic
safety analysis of Ignalina NPP will be
published. Activities are to be completed
in 2007.

In 2006 two new interrelated contracts
Research of the impact of linear power
criteria violation on fuel element during
transients in the reactor core and
Analysis of the impact of uncertainty and
sensitivity parameters on the modelling
results of transients were concluded. The
objective of the first project is to assess
the impact of linear power criteria overrun
on further operation of fuel elements. In
the first stage employing QUABOX/
CUBBOX – HYCA code model of RBMK1500 reactor core and engineering book
were prepared, and verification of the
model was carried out. In the second
project uncertainty and sensitivity analysis
of modelling results is to be carried out
modelling continuous withdrawal a group
of rods, erroneous fuel assembly reloading and control and protection system
cooling circuit voiding accidents.
In Analysis of radiological consequences of design basis accidents in the
Ignalina NPP Unit 2 reactor, loaded with
uranium-erbium fuel with 2.8%
enrichment variation of thermohydraulic
parameters in RBMK-1500 reactor cooling
circuit and compartments surrounding it,
and transfer of radionuclides in Ignalina
NPP compartments during design basis
accidents were calculated. The analysis
was carried out taking into account 2.6%
and 2.8% enrichment fuel with uraniumerbium properties for all fuel combustion
range. The obtained results enabled to
assess radiological consequences of
design basis accidents. In 2006 final work
report was published.

reactor core (implementation of uraniumerbium fuel, rods of new design), control
of compliance of reactor passport characteristics for the determined limits. Independent calculations were carried out, on
the basis of which conclusion were drawn
on the reliability and expedience of
presented safety justifications.
In 2006 the Doctoral dissertation was
defended in the field of thermal engineering; research results were presented in
reports, two monographs and fifty scientific articles (among them, 10 in publications, included in the list of Institute of
Scientific information); 47 papers were
presented in scientific conferences. It
should be noted that researchers of the
laboratory participated and presented
papers in all basic international
conferences, where safe operation of
nuclear power plants and physical
phenomena in them were analyzed. They
also par ticipated in different training
programmes, many IAEA technical
committees meetings, and coordination
meetings. The fact that researchers of the
laboratory are invited to participate in
various meetings as independent experts
and consultants, speaks of their high
competence.

In 2006 continuing activities of contract
Preparation of safety justification of
Ignalina NPP Unit 2 diverse shutdown
system servodrives final safety
justification of Ignalina NPP second
diverse shutdown system servodrives was
completed and it was submitted to VATESI
experts for assessment. Activities are to
be completed in 2007.
Laboratory of Nuclear Installation Safety
is one of the technical support organizations, which for a number of years has
been closely cooperating with VATESI.
Performing agreement Expertise of INPP
documents, submitted to VATESI,
related with changes of reactor core
configuration, physical characteristics
and control, and other issues of reactor
physics and nuclear fuel storage and
management, Ignalina NPP documents
were analyzed in order to justify modifications of composition of RBMK-1500
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LABORATORY
OF ENERGY
SYSTEMS
RESEARCH

Main research areas of the Laboratory:
–
–
–
–
–
–

scenarios analysis of macroeconomic development, modelling and
forecasting of energy demands;
analysis of medium- and long-term energy supply scenarios using widely
approved optimization models;
environmental impacts of the energy sector, analysis of pollution reduction
technologies and implementation of environment protection policies;
energy management and marketing research;
generalization of energy restructuring and liberalization experience in the
European Union and Central and Eastern European countries and application
implementing reforms in the Lithuanian energy sector;
development of energy information system, collection of statistical data on
the energy sector development in Lithuania and worldwide.

In 2006 the Laboratory performed research significant for the Lithuanian
energy sector, the analysis of specific
energy systems development, forecasting
of energy demands, formation of optimization methodology and software of the
energy sector development, and renewal
of necessary statistical data basis.
State funded science research work
Uncertainty analysis of modelling
results of technical, natural and social
systems, which was carried out together
with the laboratory of Nuclear Installation
Safety and the Laboratory of Hydrology,
was completed. Methodology of uncertainties analysis and application
possibilities of software SUSA, created by
German GRS company, for preparing

forecasts of energy demands in branches
of the Lithuanian economy, analysis of
obtained results and perspective energy
development were analyzed in the above
project.
In 2006 new state funded scientific work
Research of distributed energy
generation development in which
common overview (benefits and
drawbacks) of the distributed generation,
level of distributed energy generation in
the EU countries, characteristics of the
distributed electricity generation in
Lithuania (its input in the balance of
electricity production, analysis of existent
law base), problems of joining the marker
and connection to the networks are
presented.

In 2006 long-term cooperation with the Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Lithuania
was successfully continued. The laboratory won the tender and carried out the following
four applied works:
–

–

–
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The comparative analysis and public publication of Lithuanian energy
sector branches development trend for 1990-2005 and main economic
and energy indicators of other EU countries (based on analysis and
generalization of information presented by Lithuanian Department of Statistics,
SC Lietuvos Energija and international publications, the publication “Energy
in Lithuania-2005” was prepared.
Analysis and forecasts of energy sector development trends till 2025.
The analysis of trends of the Lithuanian energy sector development, energy
consumption changes and energy intensity change in the Baltic, Central and
Eastern European countries and other factors which have an important impact
on energy demands is presented in the work. Research carried out in this
work and presented recommendations assisted the organizers of National
Energy Strategy in substantiating strategic provisions of the energy sector
development.
The comparison of projects for storage of natural gas resources (geologic
information was analysed, material of finding places for potential gas storages

–

In 2006 continuing the cooperation with
SC Lietuvos Energija scientific work
Improvement of long-term planning
energy system model was carried out,
which will assist to specialists of the
company in solving tasks of power
system perspective planning. Issues of
calibration of model for planning of the
Lithuanian electricity network are analysed in this work; modelling principles
of wind power plants modelling and gas
supply for power plants are improved
introducing restrictions for seasonal
supply fluctuations and forecasting
possibilities of underground gas storage, methodology of expenditure income calculation in Lithuanian power
plants is implemented; processing
means of results are modified and pilot
calculations of Lithuanian power system
perspective development are presented.

accumulated by Lithuanian Geology Office and assessment for storing natural
gas of potentially relevant structure in Lithuania is presented; possibilities of
use of existent and perspective Latvian underground gas storages are
analysed; assessment of technical-economical indicators of liquid gas import
terminal construction is presented);
Analysis of scenarios of the energy sector development and preparation
of project NES implementation measures for the period 2007–2012 (based
on provisions presented in NES project, measures for strategy implementation
by individual energy sectors are analysed; initial assessment of measures,
which were submitted to the Ministry of Economy by Lithuanian energy
companies, other ministries, departments and municipalities, is presented).

In other scientific work Lithuanian
tracking system for electricity technical
conditions of implementation of electricity
origin identification system are analysed:
system of management institutions is
proposed; registered production features
are defined; possibilities of data collection
taking into account its availability are
analysed; minimal requirements raised for
data collection are defined.
In 2006 EU Fifth Framework Programme
project Analysis of policy instruments
and identification of tools for the
implementation of rational energy use
and increased use of renewable energy
sources in the EU candidate countries
was completed. Experience accumulated
in preparing the following EU Sixth
Framework Programme projects will be
very valuable for raising the qualification

of Laboratory personnel: New Energy
Externalities Development for
Sustainability (NEEDS), Coordination
action to consolidate RTD activities for
large-scale integration of DER into the
European electricity market (SOLIDDER) and Cost assessment of
sustainable energy systems (CASES).
Relevant questions regarding the
Lithuanian energy sector development,
including aspects of wider usage of
renewable energy sources are analysed
in the following international projects of
Intelligent Energy Europe: European
tracking system for electricity (ETRACK), Assessment and optimization
of renewable support schemes in the
European electricity market (OPTRES),
Deriving a future European policy for
renewable electricity (FUTURES-e),
Sustainable energy systems in new
buildings – market introduction of
feasibility studies under the Directive on
energy performance in buildings
(SENTRO), REFUND+ project, Analysis
of the degree of achievement of 2010
national and Community targets under
Directive 2001/77/EC (PROGRESS).
Climate change mitigation tools applied in
Lithuania and different possible
international climate change mitigation
policy regimes were analysed in IAEA
coordinated research project Scenarios
of greenhouse gas emissions mitigation
strategy and energy development.
Dr. Dalia Streimikiene contributed to
preparing scientific popularization
publication Climate change policy outline
and implementing INTERREG-IIIC project
Redirecting urban areas development
towards sustainable energy (RUSE).

Primary energy intensity for 2005, GDP evaluating by purchasing power standards (PPS)
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Final energy intensity for 2004, GDP evaluating by purchasing power parity (PPP)

Accumulated experience of the Laboratory was used at international level in
preparing:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Dr. Arvydas Galinis in Slovakia and Iran
participated in IAEA organized training
courses as exper t delegated by this
agency, responsible for use of the
MESSAGE model seeking to solve tasks
of perspective energy planning. Dr. Inga
Konstantinaviciute raised her qualification
in Slovakia, participated in IAEA training
courses.

Baltic energy strategy project (Dr. Arvydas Galinis);
Power sector models of Mongolia, Serbia and Montenegro, and Poland
including analysis of their development scenarios (Dr. Arvydas Galinis);
Intergovernmental panel on climate change fourth assessment report
Climate change 2007: mitigation (Dr. Inga Konstantinaviciute);
Sustainable development strategy for Kazakhstan (Dr. Dalia Streimikiene);
Study Energy and climate change prepared according World Energy Council
plan (Dr. Dalia Streimikiene);
Research funded by Center for International Energy and Environmental Policy,
carried out together with experts from Central and Eastern European countries
(Dr. Habil. Vaclovas Miskinis).

Researchers of the Laboratory par ticipated in conferences in Austria, Belgium,
Latvia, Poland, Germany, where more than
20 papers were presented. In 2006,
Laboratory researchers published 35
scientific ar ticles in Lithuanian and
international journals and proceedings of
international conferences.
Dr. Habil. Vaclovas MISKINIS
Head of Laboratory of
Energy Systems Research
Tel.: +370 37 401959
E-mail: miskinis@mail.lei.lt
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LABORATORY
OF REGIONAL
ENERGY
DEVELOPMENT

Main research areas of the Laboratory:
–
–
–
–

analysis and modelling of energy sector development of municipalities, which
enable to forecast in short and medium periods;
analysis of activity indicators of heat sector companies, taking into account
economical and social factors and impact of regulation measures;
integration of local and renewable energy sources into regional energy
development programmes;
development of data basis for energy sector development of municipalities
and macroeconomic analysis of issues at regional level.

State-funded research

Contracts for scientific applied research

Research project Investigation and
mathematical modelling of factors,
having impact to municipal heat sector
regulation measures was continued. It
is designed to develop monitoring and
regular development forecasting system
for municipal heat sector. This work is
oriented towards the research of factors,
which have impact to the activity of heat
sector and regulation measures via applying macroeconomic and microeconomic
modelling. Macroeconomic model developed in 2006 enables comprehensive
analysis of heat sector development
issues:

Within contract with SC Klaipedos
Kartonas performed feasibility study for
energy sector development revealed that
in accordance with electricity and gas
prices scenarios, presented by the
company, construction of the new CHP
plant is feasible, increasing prices of gas
do not evoke huge risk for project
feasibility since in this case steam
generation costs in the boiler-house will
increase, whereas bigger risk is evoked
by rates the growth of electricity tariffs
from power supply company VST. If this
price does not increase more than 180 Lt/
MWh, the project will not be feasible. SC
Klaipedos Kartonas seeking to reduce total
energy costs should start to implement
CHP plant investment project and search
for its most favourable financing sources.
In tender on purchasing facilities, main
attention should be paid to the efficiency
of such power plant and scope of
operational and maintenance costs since
if there is no competition in this field they
may be increased gratuitously.

–

–
–

the impact of different tools of
economic policy on the indicators of heat sector development;
market trends of district heating supply in local economics;
acquisition of existent technical/energy forest/rural economy biomass reserves and
develop planning tools for bioenergy investments, which
enable to better evaluate
economical possibilities of
local fuel use in heat sector.

Seeking to include wind energy into
regional energy development, principles
of formation of wind energy cluster and
technological platforms were used and
strategic municipal methodology was
considered. Expanded competitive ability
in heat supply network enables to evaluate
efficiency improvement options of noneconomic district heating systems
(optimization and renovation of pipeline
segments, disconnection of detrimental
consumers or their groups, changes of
network configuration, decomposition of
supply systems into smaller ones, etc.).

Economical analysis and recalculation
of financial feasibility indicators of waste
thermal utilization is carried out within
the contract with SC Klaipedos Energija,
continuing Feasibility study for construction of combustible waste utilization
CHP plant in Klaipeda city. It is determined that cost price of one tone waste
utilization in cogeneration comprises
502 Lt/t, whereas in heat production boiler
– 392 Lt/t. This is the least cost price of
thermal waste treatment. Here only
expenses of waste utilization are evaluated, neglecting possible income from
heat and electricity sales. Present results
of economical and financial analysis reveal
that the project is not commercially
profitable and appropriate fund support
and political decisions regarding waste
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utilization taxes are required. Existent data
enable to expect better project indicators
applying state-of-the-ar t technologies,
however, this data should be verified
thoroughly.
Analysis of options for renovation of heat
generating sources of Utena DH
company and selection of the best
technical solution was carried out within
the contract with JSC Utenos Silumos
Tinklai. In accordance with existent
information scenarios of heat demands
should be elaborated, boiler renovation
options analysed, taking into account
natural gas price forecasts, prices of
purchased electricity, existent heat demands, fuel resources and its price, use
of existent boilers, operation costs, scope
of investments, etc. Risk factors, related
with commercial conditions and regulation
of promotion of high-efficient cogene-

International projects

On the 31st of March of 2006 local seminar
for municipalities was organized in
Lithuanian Energy Institute Reorientation
of urban development towards sustainable energy using contribution from
Structural Funds.

International RUSE project – Redirecting
urban areas development towards
sustainable energy (under INTERREGIIIC programme) was continued. The aim
of the project is to suppor t new EU
countries in directing energy policy
towards sustainable development, using
the structural funds. This suppor t is
provided at urban development level, by
rendering the experience of 15 old EU
members in various aspects of energy
sector. The task assigned to Lithuanian
Energy Institute in the project is to coordinate the development of implementation
strategy of joint projects objectives.

In accordance with one of project components as foreseen in the programme, researchers of the laboratory on the 21st –
24th of February of 2006 visited Tamper
town (Finland) and had a possibility to see
practically implemented examples of
projects and obtain information on Finland
experience in the field of sustainable
energy development. On the 26th – 28th of
September of 2006 Kirkl and Lester towns
in UK were visited (topic Consideration
of energy and environment: What
government and energy agencies can do
on their own and with the help of the
society.

ration, biomass and other local fuel,
performed by Lithuanian governmental
institutions, should be taken into account
as well.

RUSE project participants together with Kirklees
Energy Team representatives (UK)

International SEIPLED project Sustainable
energy investments for consistent urban
environmental management, the objective of which is at local level to demonstrate that sustainable energy investment
plans may be implemented thoroughly by
designing technical, economical and
financial indicators. Specific project tasks
are as follows:
–
demonstrate viability of integrated projects when sustainable energy enhances aspects of
local development (new working places, new enterprises,
added value for farmers, etc.);
–
spread this methodology in all
EU agencies, small and medium enterprises.
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Meeting of RUSE project participants in Brussels
(Belgium)

Six pilot project plans are to be prepared
in two fields of local development policy:
1) development of industries regions and

SEIPLED project
seminar in LEI,
Kaunas

innovations in small and medium enterprises; 2) decentralized energy supply and
its efficient consumption.

Final result of the project – new methods
will be elaborated on successful integration of energy into local development
policy. Italy (coordinator), Germany,
Austria, UK, Lithuania, Greece and
Bulgaria take part in the project.

International BBN project Baltic Biomass
Network (under INTERREG III B programme) is partially financed by the European
Commission. The objective of the project
is to contribute to implementing the EU
objectives in energy sector pursuing that
share of renewable energy sources in
region and total EU energy balance would
satisfy the tasks, which are foreseen in
the directives and other regulating documents. Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Ger-

many, Finland and Poland take part in the
project.
In 2006 data of agricultural production and
forest management of several years were
collected. On the basis of this data assessment models of biomass energy potential
was be determined and territorial planning
data basis for biomass energy will be
prepared. Assessment data was presented in two publications: What is energy
biomass? and Assessment of biomass
resources and use in territorial planning
of Kaunas County. International conference GIS methods for biomass modelling
at regions level of the Baltic countries
material of conference papers was published (papers of LEI participants F. Dzenajaviciene and S. Vrubliauskas are also
included).
On the 6th – 8th of October participants of
BBN project demonstrated the stand at
Lithuanian exhibition-fair Agropanorama
2006, whereas for the participants of
exhibition organized the seminar, which
was awarded by three diplomas. During
international cooperation the conference

Wood for Energy (Koli, Finland) and
forestry exhibition-fair (Silva, Finland),
also the biggest bioethanol factory
Schwedt in Europe, innovative biogas
factories Frieddersdorf and Dogelin, and
biodiesel factory Kleisthöhe (Germany)
were visited.

6th Framework Programme EIFN (Energy
Innovation Financing Network) in the
framework of INNOVA programme was
continued. A wide network of energy
enterprises and institutions as well as
financial agencies, which will help to
implement the EU innovations and energy
policy, offering financial services in energy
sector, making practical and effective
decisions, which would enable the access
of innovation agencies to financing

Rig in exposition-fair “Agropanorama 2006”
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Publications on energy saving designed for energetic planning of biomass resources and habitants

sources in energy sector, is to be created.
During the project LEI par ticipants
organized the network of participants of
energy and financial activity in Lithuania,
which will be included into common EU
INNOVA network space. Several
descriptions of innovative projects in
Lithuania were prepared for the project
newspaper, the objective of which is to
share the experience of implementation
and financing of innovative energy
projects.

International ISEES project Improvement
of social dialogue seeking for energy
efficiency in social dwelling-houses is
carried out in the framework of
programme Intelligent Energy Europe. The
project is designed for the improvement
of energy efficiency of social dwellinghouses. It is expected that the project will
enable to show possibilities of efficient
energy consumption and start dialogue
with habitants seeking to improve energy
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consumption efficiency. With the help of
ISEES project there is a need to initiate
social dialogue among consumers,
housing associations, energy enterprises
(DH and electricity supply companies) and
municipalities, seeking to determine
issues, related with energy consumption
in social buildings, present technical
solutions, which would enable to optimize
energy consumption, evaluate the quality
of ser vices supplied by municipal
enterprises and heat companies. Austria
(coordinator), UK, Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Bulgaria and Lithuania take part
in the project.
EU-project BALANCE – Balance globally,
evaluate locally is carried out within the
framework of programme Intelligent
energy for Europe. Partners form eight
countries – Ireland, Germany, Austria,
Italy, Czech Republic, Holland, Switzerland, and Lithuania par ticipate in the
project. The aim of the project is to prepare
methodology, which would enable to
evaluate the impact of implementation of
energy efficient measures on the amount
of CO2 emissions. Taking into account
cer tification and quality management
system, which is currently applied by
about 320 municipalities, questioner and
indicators, which enable to carry out
energy and environmental assessments,
will be prepared. Prepared measures will
be tested carrying out assessments in one

chosen municipality of each country
participant. In Lithuania, Kaunas town
municipality is selected for this purpose.
Researchers of the laboratory presented
six papers at international and four papers
at national conferences. Three scientific
publications are included into reviewed
journals and four publications in
international conferences material.

Dr. Vaclovas KVESELIS
Head of Laboratory of Regional
Energy Development
Tel.: +370 37 401931
E-mail: vkv@mail.lei.lt

LABORATORY
OF
RENEWABLE
ENERGY

Main research areas of the Laboratory:
–
–
–
–

research of solid biomass usage for energy production;
research of wind power parameters’ change as well as wind power plants
modelling taking into account local conditions;
analysis of up-to-date technologies application using local and renewable
energy sources (RES), – technical economical assessment of their usage,
research of environmental issues;
preparation of accredited training courses, formation of data basis, services
and consultations for users.

In 2006 research of biomass, biogas,
solar and wind energy was carried out in
the Laboratory. Resources of these energy
sources are investigated, measurement
methodologies of their usage efficiency
are created, and recommendations of pilot
project implementation are prepared
aiming for more efficient use of RES.
Electricity production from these sources
in Lithuania comprises approximately
3.4% total electricity energy consumed in
the country, whereas RES comprises
approximately 8.2% in the primary energy
balance. In order to implement the requirements of the EU Directive 2001/77/EC (to
produce 7% of the consumed electricity
energy from RES in 2010) it is necessary
to use various types of RES at a large
scale.
Research of solid biomass usage for
energy production
At the Laboratory research related with
rational biomass resources use in biofuel
production and solid biofuel use to
produce heat and electricity energy is
carried out. Data on biomass sources and
their use in biofuel production, covering
all cycle from raw material collection,
preparation, reproduction into solid biofuel
and burning in furnace of different types
of boilers, are accumulated and analysed.
Wood comprises the biggest part of solid
biomass in Lithuania. At the moment
according to existent valuations approximately 80% of wood fuel sources are
consumed for energy production. With the
increase of boiler-houses and CHP, which
consume wood fuel, the demand for wood
increases and its shortage in the future
will restrain the development of energy

sector. Thus cultivation of energy plantations (it has just begun), which may
significantly increase biofuel production
raw material sources, promote decisions
in regard to environmental issues and
economical development in rural areas.
The Laboratory aims at evaluating the
perspectives of plantations cultivation in
Lithuania. Keeping the objective in mind
data on the experience of other countries
are collected and analysed, particular
attention giving to the economical vitality
of plantations.
Laboratory personnel actively participate
in the activity of the 71st Technical
Committee Solid Biofuel, translating into
Lithuanian the EU standards and validating
them at the national level.
Research of possibilities of solar energy
use
Continuing research of solar energy use
for the preparation of hot water, possible
capacity of solar hot water preparation
systems under Lithuanian conditions is
estimated. The amounts of hot water produced in solar collectors during different
periods of the year and its percentage in
the annual hot water balance are analysed.
Efficiency of plates and vacuum collectors
was analysed, the price of hot water
prepared in solar systems at different
values of collector conversion and heat
loss was calculated. Payback time of solar
hot water preparation systems depending
on the types of collectors and their surface
areas was evaluated. Possibilities study
of passive heat systems using solar
energy for heating industrial and domestic
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Solar collector on the roof of the Institute

premises is carried out. The experience
of foreign countries using photomodules
for electricity production is analysed.
Economical and environmental
efficiency research of biogas and
biofuel production and use
Biogas. Anaerobic treatment technologies
are one of the most effective organic waste
utilization measures, which are directly
related to the reduction of environment
pollution. Without these technologies it is
almost impossible to implement the
environment protection requirements for
the manure treatment, in accordance with
order No D1-367/3D-342 of the Ministry
of Environment of the Republic of Lithua-

nia, July 14, 2005. Therefore, the Laboratory performs the applied research of this
trend. In the Laboratory methodological
recommendations are prepared for state
farmers and enterprises, implementing
efficient technologies of energy production
from organic waste, which meet the most
important environmental requirements.
Thus pollutants of organic origin may be
most effectively utilized and it is possible
to contribute to the performance of the
responsibilities of the Republic of Lithuania and the requirements of the EU
Directives.
Biofuel. With the increase of the number
of cars the consumption of biofuel
increases as well; as a result, pollution of

the environment with hazardous combustion products, inducing greenhouse effect
in the atmosphere, increases. Lithuanian
transport depends on the import of raw
material for fuel, therefore it is very important to use them economically or search
for alternative fuel, produced from local
renewable resources. Biofuel, produced
from vegetable origin biomass, are most
appropriate under Lithuanian conditions:
rapes – designed for biodiesel production
and other cultures (sugar beetroots,
triticales) – bioethanol production. Dehydrated ethanol and rapes methyl ester are
already manufactured in Lithuania, however in state transport they are not widely
used since potential consumers do not
have detailed information on the issues
of biofuel consumption. Main characteristics of biofuel – its stability, impact on
nonmetal fuel supply system parts and
impact on motor technical-economical
characteristics are not thoroughly investigated under Lithuanian conditions. Experimental research works are carried out at
the Laboratory to solve the problems
mentioned above.
In 2006 the overview of ecological biofuel
standards was carried out at the Laboratory, biofuel stability, possible impact on
the parts of cars were investigated experimentally, research of balancing possibilities of biofuel production and use were
carried out. Cooperating with Motor transpor t department of Vilnius Gediminas
Technical University research of technical-economical characteristics of motor
biofuel with bioethanol additives is carried
out.

Diagnostics of REANAULT9 motor power at computerized case using biofuel
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Research, modelling and forecast of
onshore wind variations at the
Lithuanian Baltic Sea cost
Data analysis of wind velocity and
direction measurements is carried out in
the Laboratory, wind power prediction
model is being developed, wind energy
resources in Lithuanian territory are
estimated.
Analysis of wind energy parameters is
carried out using annual observation data
of Lithuanian meteorological stations and
wind velocity and direction measuring data
in Klaipeda region. The measurements
were carried out for the period 1995–2003
in Giruliai, employing state-of-the-art wind
parameters measurement equipment
Wicom-C.
In order to investigate the impact of the
air flow crossing the constructional elements of wind power plant (further WPP)
on its operation, numerical modelling of
flow over different wind turbine blade’s
airfoils, employing FLUENT software, was
carried out. Distribution of pressure, air
flow velocity, kinetic turbulent energy
around airfoils at different air flow attack
angles is calculated.
Cooperating with Wind Energy Department of Risoe National Laboratory (Denmark) detailed wind resources analyses
and WPP siting methodologies using
WAsP software were mastered.Wind
power prediction methodology, based on
numerical weather prediction data from
Lithuanian Hydrometeorological Service,
was analysed. According to this metho-

Flow over the wind turbine blade’s airfoil at the angle of attack 15o

dology wind power prediction model,
which is able to forecast WPP operation
two days in advance, is being developed.
Analysis and research of development
possibilities of renewable energy
resources use for electricity energy
production in Lithuania
Till 2004 electricity energy using RES was
produced only in hydro power plants.
Development of this sector is restricted
by environmental requirements in
Lithuania. Thus other RES are searched
for energy production. Particular attention
is given to wind energy, also biomass and
biogas use in cogeneration facilities.

Windwheel wing profile polars: experimental data and calculation results

In 2006 21 WPP, with total installed
capacity of 40 MW, were constructed and
connected to the electricity net. Total
power capacity of installed WPP in
Lithuania – 54.34 MW. Up to year 2010 it
is forecasted to build WPP the total capacity of which will comprise 200 MW.
Construction of cogeneration facilities is
intensively spread using biomass and biogas fuel. Vilnius TE-2 was reconstructed
employing it for wood fuel. Also the
electricity is produced in SC Kauno Energija Noreikiskes boiler-house, JSC Utenos
Vandenys and other biogas cogeneration
power plants. Aiming to intensify biogas
production there is constant cooperation
with biogas producers, giving to them
practical recommendations.
In 2006 wind energy resources assessment was carried out, existent wind
energy parameter measurement data
were generalized and new measurements were performed. On the basis
of obtained results, Lithuanian Wind
Atlas was formed, which enables to
optimally select WPP construction site.
Specialists of the Laborator y also
determined selection criteria of WPP
construction sites, prepared methodology of power plants deployment and
calculation of territory occupied by WPP
park, carried out technical-economical
analysis of WPP installation. Such
research is important while developing
common constructional plans of WPP,
regulations of safe work and forecasting
perspectives of wind energy development.
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The following international projects and programmes related to RES use were
carried out in the Laboratory in 2006:
–
–
–
–
–
–

–

Implementing common projects together
with the institutions of other EU countries,
research of biomass, biogas, wind, biofuels and other RES and implementation
of new technologies was carried out,
including research of cogeneration power
plants integration processes into the
country’s energy sector, covering analysis
of possibilities of local and renewable
energy sources usage in co-generative
power plants’ development as well as
implementation of the requirements of the
European Parliament and Council Directives 2001/77/EU and 2004/8/EC. Cooperating with research centres of Germany,
Denmark, Poland and other countries,
research of bioenergy development
perspectives in European regions was
per formed. Project Baltic Biomass
Network, implemented in accordance with
INTERREG III B programme, was
continued.
Accredited training courses for specialists
of RES use for heating are prepared in the
Laboratory, possibilities of solar energy
use in contemporary buildings are analysed. Different measures, promoting the
implementation of cooling technologies in
new buildings, are analysed. Energy demands for cooling buildings of different
EU countries are analysed and passive
measures of their reduction are forecasted. The impact of buildings of different
forms on cooling input is analysed, regula42

Large-scale integration of RES-E and co-generation into energy supplies
in the New EU Member States – EU 6th Framework Programme (2005–
2006).
Extend Accredited Renewables Training for Heating (EARTH). EU
programme Intelligent Energy Europe (2003–2006);
Service Buildings Keep Cool-Promotion of “sustainable cooling” in the
service Building sector (Keep Cool). EU programme Intelligent Energy
Europe (2003–2007);
Monitoring and control of energy consumption in municipal public
buildings over the internet (2006). EU programme Intelligent Energy Europe
(2003–2007);
Baltic biomass network. EU INTERREG III B programme (2005–2007).
Development of constructive solutions of new generation wind power
plants. Project implemented in accordance with the bilateral collaboration
scientific research programme (2005–2006) between the Republic of
Lithuania and Ukraine;
Investigation of possibilities of technical-economical and cost price
reduction of motoring ecological fuels with bioethanol additives. Project
implemented in accordance with the bilateral collaboration scientific research
programme (2005–2006) between the Republic of Lithuania and Ukraine.

rities of energy variation of buildings
cooling are determined depending on
different size of heat transfer coefficient
of windows.
Cooperating with Ukraine science research centres, constructive elements of
WPP are improved. Methodology of numerical modelling of air flow over wind turbine
blade’s airfoil was developed. According
to the methodology aerodynamic characteritiscs, which define efficiency of wind
flow energy conversion into mechanical
energy, are determined. After performing
research, constructive decisions for new
generation WPP development were presented. Information was summarized in
the fields of biogas production and
consumption aiming at more efficient use
of alternative energy resources.

During project activities environmental
issues and up to date news regarding
RES, experience of their use worldwide
and situation in Lithuania are presented.
Seminars, discussions, excursions to
objects using RES are organized for teachers of natural sciences and schoolchildren, consultations are given on efficient
energy consumption.
In 2006 Laboratory researchers published
five articles in science journals and four
articles in other science publications, two
articles in popular publications. They also
participated in seven international and
twelve Lithuanian science conferences.

Spread of information on RES and their
use for energy production
The Laboratory together with Kaunas
Schoolchildren Environmental Research
Centre in 2006–2007 implement the
ecological education project Renewable
energy – future energy. The project is
funded by the British Embassy. The aim
of the project is to improve the informal
education activity of schoolchildren and
teachers of natural sciences, pursue
ecological education of teachers and
schoolchildren.

Prof. Dr. Habil. Vladislovas KATINAS
Head of Laboratory of
Renewable Energy
Tel.: +370 37 401841
E-mail: res@mail.lei.lt

ENERY
EFFICIENCY
RESEARCH
AND
INFORMATION
CENTER

Main activities of the Center:
–
–
–

to compile, analyse and provide to experts and society the experience of
efficient energy consumption in Lithuania and worldwide;
projects for the realisation of National Energy Efficiency Programme;
participation in international projects, organization of conferences and
training courses.

Implementing its research programme, according to the determined basic science
work directions, the center implements the following programme objectives:
–
–
–
–
–
–

compiles and analyses information concerning energy sources, efficient
generation of various kinds of energy, energy distribution and consumption, provides information and consults on these subjects;
investigates utilisation possibilities of renewable and waste energy sources
and propagates their significance in Lithuanian economy sector;
executes energy audits in energy enterprises, industrial enterprises and
buildings; assists in implementing means, which enhance energy
consumption efficiency;
participates in preparation and implementation of the National Energy
Efficiency Programme, prepares energy saving legal acts and standard
specifications;
takes part in international projects related to the development of energy
sector efficiency;
arranges seminars, conferences and courses on efficient energy
consumption, develops publishing activity related to efficient energy
consumption and promotion of new energy technologies.

Energy saving and efficient use of energy
sources, promotion of manufacturers and
consumers to efficiently consume local,
renewable and waste energy sources is
one of the most important energy objectives defined in main strategic documents
of the Republic of Lithuania, which
regulate the development and perspective
of Lithuanian energy sector.
At present in Lithuania, after the structure
of final energy consumption has changed,
industry and buildings cover almost two
thirds of total final energy consumption.
In these sectors the potential of increasing
energy consumption efficiency is the biggest. It could be acquired by implementing
up-to-date energy management systems,
energy efficient technique and technologies, and by improving organizational
legal measures.
State funded programme Research of
increasing energy consumption efficiency in sectors of industry and buildings
was initiated in 2006. The main objective
of this work is to perform the analysis of
industry structural changes and energy

consumption in industry for the period
2005– 2007. Also in more detail analyze
the largest branch of industry – the manufacture of food products and beverages,
consuming approximately the third of
energy input of industry.
One of the assessment indicators of energy consumption efficiency in industry is
the comparison of energy input for manufacturing a production unit with analogous
input in Western countries. It is foreseen
to collect energy consumption efficiency
data in selected enterprises of manufacture of food and beverages and using the
comparative methodology of the results
of Western countries, compare this data
with analogous enterprises in Western
countries. On the basis of obtained results
recommendations regarding possibilities
and perspective of increasing energy consumption efficiency in chosen branch of
industry will be presented. It is foreseen
to present energy management implementation model for small and middle size
enterprises, prepare computerized energy
management “E-learning” system.
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Taking into account Directive 2004/8/EC
of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 11 February 2004 on the promotion of cogeneration based on a useful
heat demand in the internal energy market,
it is planned to per form technical
economical substantiation of possibilities
of implementing low capacity (30–
250 kW) microturbines (one of cogene-

ration technologies) in industry and
buildings.
In the sector of buildings the following is
foreseen: to evaluate possibilities of
electricity energy consumption efficiency
increase in the sector of dwelling-houses;
collect statistical data on electricity consuming facilities in dwelling-houses,

electricity consumption efficiency and
possibilities of increasing it, existent
facility replacing by new technologies.
Obtained data is planned to be compared
with analogous data of Western countries,
evaluate legal base, barriers which prevent
from increasing electricity consumption
efficiency in dwelling-houses and propose
measures for improving the situation.

Results of the implemented scientific work for 2006:
–
collected data of fuel and energy consumption in industry in 2005, analysis
of it carried out;
–
overview material of Energy management applied in industry sector of other
countries is presented and energy management model relevant for the
implementation in Lithuanian small and middle size enterprises is proposed.
–
collected and generalized information regarding microturbines, manufactured
by foreign companies, designed for the manufacturing of electricity energy
and heat, possibilities of its application are explained;
–
the overview of existent situation of electricity energy consumption in
dwelling-houses is carried out, collected initial statistical data on electricity
energy consumption and domestic appliances consuming electricity energy.

Variations of final fuel and energy needs of Lithuanian industry

Final energy demands in industry in 2005
comparing with 2004 increased from
1477 to 1574 ktne (~6.5%) and comprised 30% of total final energy input of
2005.
Discussing the issues of Energy management application in industrial enterprises it should be noted that enterprises
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during the first year of implementation of
energy management by energy management measures may reduce its energy
input by approximately 5 – 15%.
Energy management model was begun to
be implemented in Lithuanian small and
middle size industrial enterprises. Measures, necessary to organize qualitative

energy management in industrial enterprises, were presented. Main elements of
energy management implementation
model were described. International
internet sites www.bess-project.info, Elearning measures (available in native
language), providing main information of
energy management implementation,
have been created.

Countries participating in the implementation of Energy management in small and
medium-sized industrial enterprises

Energy management is not designed
exceptionally for industrial branches
receptive to energy. Industrial enterprises
of different braches may save energy and
money, attributing energy consumption to
the management tasks. Systems of Quality
Management (ISO 9001) and Environmental Management (ISO 14001) are already
widely used in Lithuanian industrial enterprises. Enterprises, which have implemented Environmental and Quality Management Systems, profiting from the
proposed suggestions, without big efforts
will be able to combine energy manage-

ment system with already existent Management Systems. The industries, which
have not implemented Environmental and
Quality management systems yet, may
first of all implement Energy management
system, improve it and in the future
connect it to other management system.
The main value of energy management is
constantly presented flow of possibilities.
The most important idea of this process
is that energy management in long-term
perspective is more efficient than random
actions. The main objective of energy
management is to concentrate attention
on energy consumption efficiency.
On the 6th of April 2006 the first working
seminar – meeting of the representatives
from industrial enterprises of manufacture
of food products and beverages and
Lithuanian project coordination group took
place at Lithuanian Energy Institute, in
which the overview of forecasted actions
was presented, main objectives and tasks
to be pursued were revealed, significance
and milestones of energy management in
industrial enterprises were described,
tasks, responsibilities and awaited results
were discussed.
On the 18th of September of 2006 in
Athens (Greece) the accomplishments of
the countries (including Lithuania) participating in the project in implementing

International comparison of energy input in small and medium-sized industrial enterprises

Energy management model in small and
middle size industrial enterprises and
performing the comparison of energy data
were discussed.

Target of energy management E-learning

Discussing other results of scientific
research work it should be noted that
centralized (separated and combined) and
decentralized (distributed cogeneration)
electricity energy and heat production is
overviewed, indicating in which field in the
context of cogeneration facilities microturbines are used. Collected thorough
information regarding microturbines of
250 kW electric power manufactured by
foreign enterprises (Capstone Turbine
Corporation, Bowman Power Systems,
Elliot Energy Systems, Turbec AB, Ingersoll – Rand Energy Systems, Honeywell
Power Systems. Presented material
regarding Dutch OPRA gas turbines (1.6–
2.0 MW) used in distributed cogeneration
power plants and Russian turbogenerator
(1.25 MW) manufactured at 3àâîä èì.
Â. ß. Êëèìîâà and material regarding
turbines, which operate according Organic
Renkin cycle, is presented.
Presented material foresees wide possibilities of microturbines application using
different types of fuel and mastering
smoke heat from other facilities. Technical
characteristics of microturbines are
presented, possibilities of its application,
necessary investments and operational
costs are revealed. Data are compared
with other technologies used in cogeneration power plants. It is revealed that the
most efficient and perspective variant of
electricity energy production is a set of
microturbines and turbines, the planned
electric efficiency of which accounts for
70%.
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Implementing national energy consumption efficiency increase programme the
following was carried out:
– Study Possibilities of use of
local, renewable and waste energy
sources in Lithuania and Rokiðkis region
prepared under the order of JSC Germeda;
– Experimental assessments of
operated boiler-houses of Smalininkai
L.Meskaityte secondary school and
Erzvilkas primary health care centre and
calculations of prices of centralized
supplied heat in accordance with the
requirements of National Control
Commission for Prices and Energy are
carried out;
– Economically substantiated
boiling-house reconstruction operated by
JSC Anyksciu Siluma, Kavarskas town,
applying it for burning biofuel (firewood);
– Existent condition of heat
economy and buildings operated by
children sanatorium of Palanga town is
evaluated and economically substantiated
possible reconstructions and determined
expected economical effect.

Comparison of technologies used for electricity production: 1 – Stirling engine,
2 – Organic Renkin cycle technologies, 3 – steam engine, 4 – gas turbines,
5 – steam cycle power plant, 6 – combined cycle power plant,
7 – internal combustion engines, 8 – microturbines, 9 – fuel cells

In 2006 the following international projects were carried out:
–

–

–

Data comparison and Energy management schemes in small and middle
size enterprises. The project was implemented in accordance with EU
programme Intelligent Energy Europe together with partners from 11
countries (Austria, Bulgaria, Ireland, Finland, Greece, The Netherlands,
Norway, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden), it will be continued for 28 months.
The main objective of the project – develop and promote energy management
use in small and middle size industrial enterprises, improving energy
consumption efficiency and orienting towards manufacture of food products
and beverages. It is expected to form innovative decisions ensuring
continuous connection of small and middle size enterprises with energy
management and efficient energy consumption. It is expected that measures
will help to reduce cost price of production, increase energy consumption
efficiency and implement environmental obligations under the Kyoto Protocol.
Integration of electricity production from renewable energy sources to
the EU network with least expenses. Project was implemented in
accordance with EU programme Intelligent Energy Europe together with
partners from 19 European countries. Perspective of electricity production
from renewable energy sources in Lithuania up to year 2020 was evaluated.
Dissemination and application of the Motor challenge programme. Project
implemented in accordance with EU programme Intelligent Energy Europe
together with partners from 15 European countries. Efficiency of electric
motors utilization in water supply enterprises was analysed. Measures were
proposed for the reduction of electric energy consumption in the enterprises.

Research results of 2006 were published
in six scientific articles. Three papers were
presented at international and Lithuanian
conferences. Four seminars on efficient
energy consumption, with the participation of representatives from Germany,
Austria, Sweden and other countries, were
organised.
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Dr. Romualdas SKEMA
Head of Energy Efficiency Research
and Information Center
Tel.: +370 37 401802
E-mail: skema@mail.lei.lt

LABORATORY
OF SYSTEMS
CONTROL
AND
AUTOMATION

Main research areas of the Laboratory:
–
–

mathematical modelling of power systems and network, investigation of
control issues;
information-control systems of power systems modelling and optimization
research.

Quality of control of national power systems and electricity networks is very
relevant from safety, reliability and
efficiency points of view. The better control
leads to reduced risk of disturbances in a
power system, localisation of disturbances within a system, and to prevention
of their spreading across the interconnected power systems. European Commission, Council of European Energy
Regulators (CEER), EUROELECTRIC and
other international organizations analyse
and compare the development trends of
systems and networks of individual
countries, the emergency rates and reliability indicators, the tariffs of transmission
and distribution services. Modelling of
critical situations in European national
systems and regions is considered to be
the most significant scientific research
task in the power system sector.
To assure quality of control, the complex
investigations covering the expert analysis, modelling and application of new
approaches and methods shall be carried
out. Preparing for the new research tasks,
in 2006 the Laboratory purchased the
specialized software tools MATHLAB and
SIMULINK.
In 2006 the Laboratory started the statefunded project Efficient use of national
balance control resources in Lithuanian
and Baltic power systems. This project
is in accordance with the Institute’s
research direction Simulation of complex
systems, development of their control
methods and technologies. In interim
repor t the features of power balance
control of Lithuanian and Baltic power
systems were analysed with regard to
specificity of Baltic power system, existing
control resources, influence of dynamic
frequency response characteristics, and
occurrence of disturbances in dependence on precedent operation states.
Therein a new approach on balancing of

national and Baltic power systems has
been proposed based on the idea that
reserves of one kind, according to
situation, shall take over the functions
specific to reserves of another kind.
In 2006 in accordance with contract with
the Ministry of Economy of the Republic
of Lithuania the Laboratory carried out the
applied research work Technical-economical analysis of reliability level of
electricity supply, preparation of recommendations on legal regulation of
electricity supply reliability taking into
account experience of EU countries. The
scope of this work was the services
provided by electricity networks – quality
of electricity transmission and distribution.
The objective of the work was to analyze
whether the legal framework of reliability
regulation in Lithuania is due and fair, how
this framework performs, what is actual
reliability level in Lithuania. Special attention was given to reliability categories of
consumers since the reliability differentiation among consumer groups as applied
in Lithuania is a unique phenomenon in
the European Union.
The review of reliability regulation methods
in EU countries was carried out and reliability indicators across various countries
were analysed. In parallel, consistency
and coherence of Lithuanian framework
of reliability issues were analysed. An
extensive amount of data concerning
breakdown of Lithuanian consumers to
reliability categories was collected, as well
as reliability implementation problems
were analysed. The analysis covered
networks and consumers of major
network operators – SC Lietuvos Energija,
SC Rytu Skirstomieji Tinklai and SC VST.
Taking into account the current approaches to reliability increase in EU countries,
the electricity supply recommendations
were prepared on how to improve the
reliability in Lithuania.
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V. Radziukynas defends his doctoral
dissertation “Influence of power balance
and frequency deviations on electric power
system operation and their control”
(scientific supervisor –
Prof. Dr. Habil. Antanas Nemura)

Accordingly, it was recommended to
preserve the existent reliability categories
of consumers and apply them as means
to improve reliability of electricity supply.
It is proposed to improve categories by
supplementing them with some new
parameters (at the moment a category
includes only one reliability standard –
duration of a single unplanned long interruption of supply due to reasons related
to responsibility of network operator).
Another recommended guideline is to
determine minimum network reliability
standards for network operators: SAIDI,
SAIFI for a average customer of distribution network and END, AIT indicators
for transmission networks (since 2008).
The operators are recommended within 5
years in distribution networks to install
automatic recorders of number and duration of interruptions for consumers of
higher reliability categories (I and II). It was
determined as how to correct the discrepancies and inconsistencies of legal acts.
In 2006 the junior research associate
V. Radziukynas defended Doctoral dissertation Influence of power balance and
frequency deviations on electric power
system operation and their control
(scientific supervisor Prof. Dr. Habil.
Antanas Nemura). This scientific work is
a huge input to the increase of scientific
competence of the Laboratory and to the
strengthening of its competitiveness on
research market. In dissertation V. Radziukynas reviewed the mathematical models
of power systems, control methods and
algorithms as related to frequency and
power balance deviations, being applied
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in various power systems. Possible
frequency deviations in Lithuanian power
system were analysed, as well as the
efficiency of 300 MW generation unit in
Lithuanian Power Plant at regulation regime in dependence on its load variation range and system frequency was evaluated.
Using dynamic chains specific to automatic regulation theory, V. Radziukynas
developed mathematical models of
Interconnected power system (covering
Baltic power system , Belarus, Moscow
and Saint Petersburg) and isolated Baltic
power system and assessed random
variation of system load due to frequency
variation. He developed mathematical
models of wind power plants and wind
velocity variation, which are equivalent to
models based on physical dependencies
but proved to be simpler and more
convenient for practical calculations.
Since input data (real changes of power
and frequency ∆P, ∆f) is important for
modeling, a lot of efforts was given to
parametric identification of measured data
of power systems. Specific methodology
based on parametric identification and
spectrum analysis, which enables to
assess parameters of frequency response
characteristics, was proposed. Also the
automated generation control algorithms
were proposed in the dissertation for the
needs of Lithuanian power system. Specifically, the secondary frequency and
power controller of fuzzy type regulator
was developed, with higher regulation
capacity, as it was also acknowledged by
the specialists of SC Lietuvos Energija
(according to calculation results).

Contrary to other fuzzy regulators, it is
designed for isolated Baltic power system,
but can be used in the Interconnected
power system as well. It consists of 2
fuzzy regulators, each of them having one
input and one output signal. One of them
is designed for frequency regulation,
another – for intersystem flow regulation.
The Laboratory aims at cooperating with
international energy organizations. In 2006
under EUROLECTRIC request the researcher of the Laboratory, Arturas Klementavicius, presented a lecture at workshop
of ERMInE project (in the framework of
EU FP6) in Warsaw.
Researchers of the Laboratory presented
six papers at international conferences and
three papers at national conferences. Nine
scientific publications were published,
three of them in the proceedings of
international conferences and one in the
journal Energetika.

Dr. Romanas ANDRUSKEVICIUS
Head of Laboratory of Systems Control
and Automation
Tel.: +370 37 401943
E-mail: romanas@mail.lei.lt

LABORATORY
OF
HYDROLOGY

Main directions of research activities:
–
–
–

investigations on safety and reliability of power plants and transport objects
and their impact on water environment;
analysis of climate change and rivers runoff variation;
collection of data on Lithuania water bodies.

In 2006 researchers of the Laboratory
implemented fundamental and applied research in the field of environment engineering.

environment and justification of environment protection measures is solved.

The investigation of Lithuanian water
bodies has been per formed using
numerous hydrographic, hydrologic,
morphologic and other data collected in
the Laboratory of Hydrology since 1961.
Employing the state-of-the-art modules of
modelling system MIKE 21 of Danish
Hydraulic Institute the main task of
environment protection – assessment of
the impact of economical activity on the

Most significant research objects of the
Laboratory are as follows: the Kaunas
Hydro Power Plant Reservoir and the
Curonian Lagoon, the Baltic Sea, the
Druksiai lake, the river Nemunas and other
Lithuanian rivers. These water bodies are
under extreme nature expressions
(storms, excess rainfalls, and draughts)
and are affected by human activities.

Research objects and tasks

Using collected database and modelling system MIKE 21 the following tasks are solved:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

the assessment of environmental impact of human activities in water bodies
and justification of environment protection means;
hazard and risk analysis of hydrotechnical constructions;
protection and management of the Baltic Sea coasts;
investigation of quays interaction with water flow and selection of optimal
constructions;
determination of nature protection conditions using water bodies for different
objectives;
numerical assessment of mixing and dispersion of contamination under
critical pollution conditions in water bodies;
exploitation of Seapor t and water ways maintaining secure depth for
navigation;
sensitivity and uncertainty analysis of input parameters of two-dimentional
hydrodynamic model.

Flow variations of the Klaipeda Strait due to
construction of seaport quaies

Seaport quai in the Klaipeda Strait
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International cooperation

Distribution of annual rivers’ run-off trends
of the Baltic countries in the period of
1961–2003 ( a positive trend – increase of
rivers’ run-off, a negative trend – decrease)

Research of surface water sources
Good state of Lithuanian water bodies is
closely related with hydrographic, hydrologic, water economy and environmental
research. Only after evaluating properties
of water bodies of different physical
geographical regions, sustainable development of water ecosystems is possible.
In accordance with the decision of the
Government of the Republic of Lithuania
the Laboratory of Hydrology is confirmed
to be the supplier of cadastral data of
Lithuanian rivers and lakes. Laboratory is
responsible for collecting data on rivers
hydrography and hydrotechnical
constructions.
The safety analysis of the Kaunas Hydro
Power Plant water body was carried out.
Managing hydroenergetic system optimal
decision is searched taking into account
the assessment of run-off across embankment, inflow to reservoir, risk related with
dam break and useful water volume of
reservoir. Results of this analysis are
related with extreme, larger than millennium floods. Created flood management
model enables to make safe decisions.
Sensitivity and uncer tainty analysis of
input parameters of hydrodynamic model
was carried out for the Kaunas Hydro
Power Plant Reservoir, which is under
influence of operation of Kaunas Hydro
Power Plant and Kruonis Pumped Storage
Plant. For the analysis SUSA code developed by GRS mbh company (Germany)
was used.
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In 2005 the joint project with
Nor thern countries Climate and
Energy was launched. The project is
funded by Nordic Energy Research.
Researchers from Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Denmark, Iceland, Lithuania,
Latvia and Estonia take part in this
project. The main objective of it is to
assess the impact of climate change
on energy sector. Research groups
of climate change scenarios,
statistical analysis and hydrological
modelling were created to implement
this objective. Scientists of laboratory
participate in the activity of statistical
analysis group. The task of this group
is to evaluate the impact of climate
change on rivers run-off. Analysis of
annual, seasonal and flood discharge
trends of Lithuanian rivers for the periods
of 1920– 2003, 1941–2003 and 1960–
2003 was carried out in 2006. The
obtained results were compared with the
analogous research carried out by
Northern countries. Common tendencies
were determined: rivers winter run-off

increases, spring floods occur earlier,
maximum flood discharges reduce.
Cooperation with state and science
institutions
The Laboratory of Hydrology closely
cooperates with the Institute of Environmental Engineering of Kaunas University
of Technology, have joint doctoral studies,
since 1995 have been publishing scientific
journal Environmental Research,
Engineering and Management. The
Laboratory together with Institute of
Geology and Geography, Institute of
Botany and Institute of Ecology of Vilnius
University carry out complex environmental research. The most impor tant
tasks of the Laboratory of Hydrology is
joint PhD studies and theses preparation
and research of relevant Lithuanian water
management problems. In accordance
with agreements between the Ministry of
Environment of the Republic of Lithuania
and Lithuanian Energy Institute expertises
of plans, programmes and projects are
prepared at the Laboratory.

Applied research works
In the Laboratory’s applied works are carried out and according agreements with
enterprises and organizations hydrotechnics constructions projects are prepared:
–

–
–
–
–

in the frame of the project with Klaipeda State Seaport Authority environmental
impact assessment report of reconstructed quays, in which environment
favourable quays variants and suggestions to select their construction were
analysed, was prepared.
in the frame of the project with Klaipeda State Seaport Authority environmental
impact assessment reports of Malku Bay deepening and Klaipeda harbour
northern part seaway widening were prepared.
in the frame of the project with the Ministry of Environment deepening and
cleaning environmental conditions of inland water bodies, the objective of
which is to regulate navigation seaway supervision works, were prepared.
in the frame of the project with Klaipeda State Seaport Authority impacts of
Klaipeda deep-sea seaport on the environment were analysed.
in the frame of the project with design enterprises JSC Uostamiescio
Projektas, JSC Pamario Projektai and JSC Hidroprojektas studies on the
Druksiai lake potential employment at Ignalina NPP, relevance of the Dane
river valley for dwelling building and marina in Smelte peninsula, were
prepared.

Laboratory personnel participated in three
international conferences and published
8 scientific ar ticles in Lithuanian and
international journals.

Prof. Dr. Habil. Brunonas GAILIUSIS
Head of Laboratory of Hydrology
Tel.: +370 37 401961
E-mail: hydro@mail.lei.lt

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
The financial sources of the Institute consist of:
– State budget subsidies;
– financing for research programmes and education of specialists;
– financing received from Lithuanian and foreign enterprises and organizations
for contract works, realization of products and services;
– funds received from various international research programmes and funding
organizations;
– subsidies, received from enterprises and associations for participation in joint
activities and training of specialists.

Structure of Income and Total Expenses (LTL’000)
2002
Income:
State Budget Subsidies
Contracts
Other Income
Total:

2003

2004

2005

2006

4630
7080
1202
12912

4473.2 6415.2
6074.0 6833.0
1128.0 1356.0
11675.2 14604.2

5454.7 6703.9
8230.9 10433.7
1048.7 1320.4
14734.3
18458

7181
2842
1887
11910
1956

7783.0 8667.0
3572.2 3699.7
571.0 1564.3
11926.2 13931.0
1705.0 2378.2

9345.5 10709,1
3559.0 4696.6
1548.4 1185.5
14452.9 16591.2
2878.0 4744.8

Expenses:
Salaries (soc. ins. incl.)
Operating Expenses
Capital Funds
Total:
Long-term Projects Assets

Variation of Financial Structure

Financial Sources of
Economical Activity in 2006
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Lithuanian Energy Institute in 2006
9 February. Ms. Johanna RUIGROK,
Ambassadress Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the Embassy of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands

8 February. General meeting of Lithuanian
Engineering Industry Association

2 March. Commemoration of remembrance of
Juozas Burneikis, corresponding member of the
Lithuanian Academy of Sciences

30 March. Expanded
session organized by the
Confederation of
Lithuanian Industrialists
Engineering committee
council “Concerning
newly developed national
energy strategy”

7 March. 2005. The Lithuanian State Science prizes awarded to
E. Uspuras, A. Kaliatka, J. Augutis, S. Rimkevicius, and
K.K.Almenas for cycle of works “Deterministic and probabilistic
research, engineering solutions and their implementation by
improving safety and reliability of Ignalina NPP (1994-2004)”

31 March.
Lithuanian Energy Institute
and Kaunas Regional
Energy Agency organized
seminar within the
framework of RUSE
“Reorientation of urban
development towards
sustainable energy using
financing of structural
funds”. EC DG-TREN
representative S. Furfari
participated in the event

16 May. Students of Kaunas University of
Technology visited the Institute

11-13 May. In the 4th international exposition “Kaunas 2006” the institute was
awarded for the successfully implemented project “Development of technology
of nuclear fuel transportation from Ignalina NPP Unit 1 to Unit 2 reactor for fuel
reuse” (nomination “Implementation of the best scientific decision, developed in
Kaunas, in business”)

29 May. Juozas Augutis
and Povilas Poskas
elected members-experts
of the Lithuanian
Academy of Sciences
23-26 May. International exhibition “Balttechnika 2006”

30 May. Eugenijus Uspuras,
the Director of LEI, elected
as corresponding member of
the Lithuanian Academy of
Sciences

8 June. Conference of young scientists and Ph.D Candidates
“Youth Energy 2006” at LEI

14 July. Co-operation agreement signed with Italian Aerospace
Research Center (CIRA)

16 June. The first and only collaboration agreement signed
between the Joint Research Centre and Lithuanian science and
studies institution. On the left – LEI Director Prof. Dr. Habil.
Eugenijus Uspuras, on the right – JRC Director General Mr. Roland
Shenkel

2 October. Seminar on thermonuclear synthesis. Main speaker –
Prof. F. Wagner from Max Planck Institute for Plasma Physics Garching, Germany

10 November. Collaboration agreement signed with
A. V. Lykov Heat and Mass Transfer Institute in Kaunas

6 October. Visit of representatives of A. V. Lykov Heat and Mass
Transfer Institute of Belarus National Academy of Sciences, Minsk
Visit of Lithuanian State Science and
Studies Foundation Director Dr. S. Rencys
to Lithuanian Energy Institute

Solemnly celebrated the 50-year
anniversary of Lithuanian Energy Institute

15 November. Opening session on EURATOM-LEI association in
the field of thermonuclear synthesis energy

28 December.
Farewell to the
old year

1 December. The 90th anniversary of corresponding member of
the Lithuanian Academy of Sciences Prof. Mykolas Lasinskas

29 December. EU structural funds support project agreement
signed with Lithuanian Business Support Agency

